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THE FOUNDATION OF MORAL REASONING: 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DOCTRINE OF UNIVERSAL 

MORAL PRINCIPLES IN THE WORKS OF 
THOMAS AQUINAS AND HIS PREDECESSORS 

– Anthony Celano – 

Abstract. This article considers the development of the idea of universal moral principles in the 

work of Thomas Aquinas and his predecessors in the thirteenth century. Like other medieval au-

thors who sought to place the principles of moral practice on a foundation more secure than on the 

choices of the good person, as described by Aristotle, Thomas chooses to introduce a measure of 

ethical certitude through the concept of the innate habit of synderesis. This idea, introduced by 

Jerome in his commentary on Ezekiel, locates an inextinguishable spark of conscience in all hu-

mans. Thomas, influenced by Philip the Chancellor and Albert the Great, locates the principles of 

natural law in this innate habit of synderesis. By so doing he can claim that all human beings have 

the ability to recognize universally binding moral imperatives, regardless of their background and 

societal influences. Through this natural ability the human basis for moral action found in Aristo-

tle's Ethics yields to one based upon the eternal immutable laws of a divine being. 

Keywords: Thomas Aquinas, universal moral principles, natural law, synderesis, Aristotle. 

One of the most important topics in moral theory considers the foundation 

for universal principles of conduct that pertain to every society and every age. The 

legacy of Platonic thought includes the idea that certain practices were eternally 

ordained by divine beings and are therefore universally binding. Another posi-

tion, however, represented best by the works of Aristotle establishes moral excel-

lence on the actions of the best citizens within a particular society. Both traditions 

influence moral thought in the thirteenth century, but the medieval masters ulti-

mately chose the first alternative, and argued that all morally good decisions must 

be in accord with universal commands that are the expression of the natural law 

and are recognized by an innnate human power. The notions of natural law, di-

vine law and the ability to recognize their principles, which the medieval theolo-

gians called synderesis, distinguish Christian moral speculation from Aristotle's 

practical philosophy despite his enormous influence upon subsequent ideas, such 
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as human goodness, the nature of virtue and moral weakness, which were dis-

cussed extensively in the later age. 

Plato provided a measure when he concluded that every object and act 

should be judged according to a universal and eternal standard. Since nothing in 

the material world could qualify as such a paradigm, the Platonic measure is di-

vine and transcendent. All objects in their being and intelligibility are related to 

the immaterial divine forms. A universal concept, such as beauty itself, which few 

modern thinkers would consider real, is a true being in its eternal form, and the 

standard by which all inferior beautiful objects may be measured. In the Symposi-

um Socrates relates the story of his philosophical education directed by Diotima, 

a wise woman of Mantinea, who teaches him the connection between true beauty 

and the derived manifestations of it in the material world. Anyone who has re-

garded beautiful things properly will become aware of something wondrous that 

provides meaning to all former efforts at understanding the nature of beauty. If 

one contemplates beauty's common element one gains a unified understanding of 

beauty itself.1 The intuition that such perfect beauty exists recognizes its true na-

ture as everlasting, immutable and universal. It is beauty absolute, separate, sim-

ple, everlasting and entirely unchanged by objects that gain their beauty by partic-

ipation in it.2 Rather than merely considering the form an objective metaphysical 

and epistemological unifying element, Diotima extends its relevance to the moral 

realm: 

This, my dear Socrates... is that life above all others which man should live in the 

contemplation of beauty absolute... But what if man had eyes to see the true beau-

ty–the divine beauty, I mean, pure and clear and unalloyed, not clogged with the 

pollutions of mortality and all the colors and vanities of human life... Remember 

how in that communion only beholding beauty with the eye of the mind, he will 

be enabled to bring forth, not images of beauty but realities... and bringing forth 

and nourishing true virtue to become the friend of God and be immortal, if moral 

man may.3 

                                                 
1 Plato, Symposium, 210d6–e1: κατίδῃ τινά ἐπιστήμην μίαν τοιαύτην, ἥ ἐστι καλοῦ τοιοῦδε. See also 
idem, Phaedo, 100d7. 

2 Plato, Symposium, 211a–b5. For the translation of passages of Plato I have used the translations of 
R. Bury with minor changes, unless otherwise indicated. 

3 Ibidem, 211d1–212a7. 

http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/morph?l=mi%2Fan&la=greek&prior=e)pisth/mhn
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/morph?l=toiau%2Fthn&la=greek&prior=mi/an
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Whatever Plato's final doctrine concerning the separate existence of forms turned 

out to be,4 he retained always the Socratic ideal of a divine model and the quest for 

the soul's immortality as the basis for moral decisions. 

For Socrates and Plato the truly good person is one 

[…] born to arrive towards reality, who cannot linger among that multiplicity of 

things which man believes to be real, but holds on his way… until he has laid hold 

upon the essential nature of each thing with that part of his soul which can appre-

hend reality because of its affinity therewith; and when he has by that means ap-

proached real being and entered into union with it… so that at least having found 

knowledge and true life and nourishment, he is at rest from his travail.5 

The entire thrust of Socratic ethics is to direct human beings away from the imper-

fections of the world and toward a perfect existence that culminates with a union 

of the intellective soul with the perfect objects of knowledge, the forms. When re-

sponding to a question concerning “the fair measure of truth” Socrates responds: 

“No measure that falls in the least degree short of the whole truth can be quite fair 

in so important a matter. What is imperfect can never serve as a measure; though peo-

ple sometimes think enough has been done and there is no need to look further.”6 

The perfect measure is applied to moral action when Socrates argues in the 

Theaetetus: 

God is supremely just and what is most like him is the man who has become just 

as it lies in human nature to be... There are two patterns set up in the world. One is 

divine and supremely happy; the other has nothing of God in it, and is the pattern 

of the deepest unhappiness. This truth the evildoer does not see.7 

The measure of human goodness is divine and those who are to become happy 

recognize the basis for moral actions and those who do not accept the divine 

foundation cannot become truly good. Plato's divine pattern in the world serves as 

the moral paradigm for everyone. Plato's ethical theory may seem too demanding 

for modern readers who may judge his moral goals so lofty that “no one can in 

                                                 
4 D. Ross, Plato's Theory of Ideas, Clarendon Press, Oxford 1951. 

5 Plato, Republic, 490a-b; also idem, Phaedo, 79d.  

6 Plato, Republic, 504c: ἀλλ᾽, ὦ φίλε, ἦν δ᾽ ἐγώ, μέτρον τῶν τοιούτων ἀπολεῖπον καὶ ὁτιοῦν τοῦ ὄντος 

οὐ πάνυ μετρίως γίγνεται: ἀτελὲς γὰρ οὐδὲν οὐδενὸς μέτρον. δοκεῖ δ᾽ ἐνίοτέ τισιν ἱκανῶς ἤδη ἔχειν 

καὶ οὐδὲν δεῖν περαιτέρω ζητεῖν. 

7 Plato, Theaet, 176 c–e, tr. Levett, rev. Burnyeat, Hackett, Indianapolis 1990. See also J. Annas, Pla-
tonic Ethics, Old and New, Cornell University Press, Ithaca and London 1999, p. 8, where she argues 
convincingly that “becoming like God” is a unifying theme in Plato's philosophy. 
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fact achieve them”.8 Plato, himself, seems untroubled by the loftiness of his stand-

ards as he indicates in the Republic. When Glaucon doubts that the republic de-

scribed by Socrates could exist anywhere on earth, Socrates agrees, but reminds 

Glaucon of the pattern in heaven for anyone who wishes to see it and model ac-

tions upon it. Whether it actually exists, or will ever exist on earth, does not trou-

ble Socrates at all.9 

The enduring message of Platonic moral theory lies in its acceptance of an 

eternal standard that serve as universal models of right action. While they are ul-

timately unattainable during a human lifetime, they direct all toward a universally 

applicable standard of conduct.10 Plato does not think that the importance of the 

form is lost by the human need to adapt customs and laws to political needs.11 His 

“solution to the problem of objectivity is given... by the theory of forms. The form 

of justice is common to all that we describe as just... and it also provides the stand-

ard to which we must refer in judging the rightness of conduct as well as legisla-

tion.”12 

Like many of Plato's doctrines the notion of immutable universal moral 

standards provoked a critical reaction from Aristotle. Aristotle makes the final ar-

biter of moral rectitude not divinely inspired models but the reasoned choices of 

the practically wise person. While those seeking precise moral formulations will 

become disappointed in their search through Aristotle's works, he would himself 

remind them not to seek more precision than their investigation allows. Aristotle 

recognizes the importance of circumstances, customs and individual talents that 

enter into all moral actions. His ethics tends toward a reasoned conservatism since 

he places great faith in the ability to construct a rational and effective moral tradi-

tion. He recognizes that even if Plato's proposed social innovations may in theory 

improve society, they constitute little more than philosophical musings, since they 

had no possibility of implementation.   

Both Plato and Aristotle recognized the flexibility and mutability of human 

moral goodness, but they did so in different ways. Plato posited eternal standards 

by which all beings may be known and judged, but recognized the limitations of 

human beings to reach these standards. Aristotle, however, described certain uni-
                                                 
8 J. Annas, op. cit., p. 52. 

9 Plato, Republic, 592b. 

10 Ibidem, 472b–d. 

11 Plato, Laws, 875d–e. 

12 G. Striker, Origins of the Concept of Natural Law, “Proceedings of the Boston Area Colloquium in 
Ancient Philosophy” (2) 1987, p. 84. Also p. 85: “he <Plato> recognized that no human being could 
acquire and keep the kind of insight and motivation he expected from his ideal rulers.” 
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versal laws as applicable to all political states (EN 1134b17–30), but G. Striker ob-

serves that Aristotle also held that the practically wise or decent person's decisions 

would be objectively right though they do not result from the application of fixed 

rules.13 The phronimos has far more freedom in Aristotle's ethical theory than the 

just person in Plato's theory, since practical wisdom extends to the entire range of 

human decisions. While murder and fraud may be universally proscribed, the 

phronimos determines when killing and deception may be considered good, espe-

cially in service to a nobler end. The wise person may arrange an individual life in 

the way that best leads to goodness for oneself and others. 

While Plato provided the philosophical foundation for an immutable 

standard of conduct, Cicero is the primary source of this idea in medieval philo-

sophical and theological works. The notion of an eternal ethical standard, ex-

pressed succintly as the natural law forms an integral part of Stoic philosophy.14 

The notion of natural law depends upon a perceived harmony between correct 

human practices and a natural order governed by a providential deity. For Cicero 

true law is right reason in accordance with nature, and it is constant, eternal and 

universally applicable. No one may alter this law, repeal any part of it, or abolish 

its commands entirely. Neither the senate nor the people may free human beings 

from natural law. Cicero claims there cannot be one law in Rome and another in 

Athens, but rather one law for all people now and in the future. The author and 

judge of this law is God himself, whose commands compel obedience. Cicero as-

serts that anyone who rejects this law flees from oneself (se fugiet) and spurns his 

own nautre.15 Although these ideas are expressed by Laelius, they clearly repre-

sent Cicero's own views.16 Law, which distinguishes justice from injustice, origi-

nates in agreement with the most ancient ruler of all things, nature. All human 

laws must be derived from this standard in order to be just.17 Human beings come 

to recognize the natural law as supreme reason, which is implanted in nature 

(insita in natura) and issues commands and prohibitions. Since this law is constant 

in the human mind, learned men believe it to be wisdom (prudentiam), which has 
                                                 
13 G. Striker, op. cit., p. 84. 

14 See B. Inwood, Natural Law in Seneca, “Studia Philonica” (15) 2003, p. 81–99; and idem, Ethics and 
Human Action in Early Stoicism, Oxford University Press, Oxford 1985. Also G. Striker, Ethics 
and Human Action in Early Stoicism, “Canadian Journal of Philosophy” (19) 1989, p. 91–100; and 
M. Colish, The Stoic Tradition from Antiquity to the Early Middle Ages, Brill, Leiden, New York, Co-
penhagen, and Cologne 1990, v. I, p. 358–371. 

15 Cicero, De re publica, III, iii, 33. 

16 See M. Colish, op. cit., p. 96–97. 

17 Cicero, De legibus, II, v, 13: “Ergo est lex iustorum iniustorum distinctio ad illam aniquissimam et 
rerum omnium principem expressa naturam, ad quam leges hominum diriguntur.” 
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the power (vis) to comand correct action and to forbid incorrect conduct. In the De 

legibus Cicero often refers to this natural law as a force, and once specifies it as the 

mind and the reason of the wise man (ea est enim naturae vis, ea mens ratioque 

prudentis).18 While not exactly clear about the distinction between the law itself 

and the human power to recognize it, Cicero has provided the foundation for the 

medieval concept of natural law. As is clear from what follows, medieval authors 

accepted the notion of the law of nature and specified the power (vis) by which its 

principles are recognized as synderesis. 

While one might argue that the natural law may be reduced to the general 

command to do good and to avoid evil, Cicero provides a list of specific duties in 

the De officiis. They include the basic biological obligations for self-preservation, 

reproduction and care of the young. Because nature endows human beings with 

reason and speech further duties arise from these abilities. The power of reason 

allows for common bonds among people which lead to political organizations and 

efforts to satisfy desires within the household and in the community. Above all 

other duties are the quest for truth, and the exercise of the independence of mind, 

all of which constitute the highest human pursuits in accord with nature, and this 

hierarchy of natural endeavors leads necessarily to a blissful life (ad beate vivendum 

necessarium ducimus).19 Cicero certainly recognizes various practices within differ-

ent societies and distinct talents in human beings. In considering the origin and 

sources of laws he concludes that true law is derived always from nature, but cer-

tain principles become custom by reason of their utility. When such principles are 

tested by practice and accepted as truly useful, they are confirmed in statutes. Cic-

ero here unites the two traditions of legal and moral principles by accepting uni-

versal laws of nature while also recognizing how specific decrees derived from 

nature may be adapted to suit societal practices.20 

The task of interpreting the imperatives of natural law does not fall to any-

one, but rather to the wise person, who guides both individuals and societies. Cic-

ero accepts the idea that divine laws need explication from one who is truly wise. 

Like the Aristotelian phronimos, the Ciceronian sapiens must follow the path of his 

own nature, but for Cicero the sapiens has the guidance of absolute universal prin-
                                                 
18 Ibidem, I, vi, 19. 

19 Cicero, De officiis I, iii-iv, 11-14. See also idem, De inventione, II, lii, 161, where Cicero creates a list 
of duties that the natural law demands: “The law of nature is not generated by opinion, but is 
a certain force which implants in nature religion, piety, gratitude, reverence, observance and truth. 
Naturae ius est quod non opinio genuit, sed quaedam in natura vis insevit, ut religionem, pietatem, 
gratiam, vindicationem, observantiam, veritatem.” 

20 Cicero, De inventione, II, xxii, 65. 
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ciples, even if the wise person may adjust for specific practices to fulfill particular 

needs. While Aristotle's measure is always human, Cicero adds a divine element.21 

In a passage reminiscent of Aristotle's praise for the phronimos' ability to attain 

moral goodness, Cicero writes: “And so moral goodness, when designated truly 

and properly, is in wise persons only and cannot even be separated from virtue.”22 

Cicero reaches here the critical point in ancient moral theory, but as he often does, 

he provides no philosophical resolution to the question.23 Cicero has the oppor-

tunity here to explain the way in which a wise person may adjust and adapt uni-

versal codes to suit particular societal and individual demands, but he concludes 

merely with an appeal to the Stoic concept of the sapiens: “But that duty which the 

same <Stoics> called right, perfect and absolute, and which they said hits the 

numbers is beyond anyone except for the one who is wise...”24 

Cicero may not have realized how close he came to unifying the eternal 

standard of the Platonists with the human moral model of the Peripatetics, but he 

did provide the foundation to medieval authors for their concept of eternal natural 

law. It is hardly surprising that the first extensive treatment of this idea appears in 

the treatises of the canonists in the late twelfth century. In the thirteenth century 

the science of ethics, infused with the recently translated texts of Aristotle and 

stimulated by the deliberations of canonists, considered moral questions on virtue, 

law and human purpose in a manner open to solutions that went beyond tradi-

tional religious answers. While the authors of the early thirteenth century did not 

challenge Christian authorities they were able to see a variety of new approaches 

to moral problems. William of Auxerre, who was one of the ecclesiastical authori-

ties chosen by Pope Gregory IX in 1231 to examine the works of Aristotle,25 re-

mained primarily influenced by Scripture and the works of Augustine, but is will-

ing to use the conclusions of Aristotle and the canonists when they are helpful in 

moral matters. William's Summa aurea contains extensive treatments of theological 

ideas discussed at Paris in the first half of the thirteenth century. Based primarily 
                                                 
21 Cicero, De officiis, I, xxxi, 110. 

22 Ibidem, III, iii, 13: “Atque illud quidem honestum quod proprie vereque dicitur, id in sapientibus 
est solis neque a virtute divelli...” 

23 See N. Wood's judgment on Cicero's view of human nature which “is far from being systemati-
cally presented and suffers from a characteristic vagueness and lack of precision...” Cicero's Social 
and Political Thought, University of California Press, Berkeley 1991, p. 88. 

24 Cicero, De officiis, III, iii, 14: “Illud autem officium, quod rectum idem, <Stoici> appellant, 
perfectum atque absolutum est et, ut idem dicunt, omnes numeros habet nec praeter sapientem 
cadere in quemquam potest.” 

25 William of Auxerre, Summa aurea magistri Guillelmi Altissioderensi (SA), ed. J. Ribaillier, 
Spicelegium Bonaveturianum, 18, Paris 1980–1987, Introduction, p. 4–5. 
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on Peter Lombard's Sentences his discussions include topics in moral theology, 

such as natural law, beatitude and the cardinal virtues. In this work William 

makes use of the translation of Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics (NE) that had ap-

peared in the twelfth century.26 The Summa's short section on natural law, which 

O. Lottin calls the first theological treatment of the question,27 appears immediate-

ly after the treatment of the cardinal virtues, and contains William's assertion that 

“natural law is the origin and principle of all virtues and their motions.”28 Like his 

contemporaries, William begins with Augustine's basic premise that “the eternal 

law is prior to every principle of order, the work of ordaining reason.”29 The can-

onists had also provided a distinction within the idea of natural law that William 

finds useful: natural law may be understood broadly or strictly. Taken in the first 

way, natural law teaches all living beings certain practices, such as the union of 

male and female. In this understanding of natural law there is no consideration 

of vice or virtue. Taken strictly, natural law denotes how natural reason dictates 

without any, or without great deliberation, what should be done, such as God is to 

be loved.30 In the strict sense of natural law William can hardly find a basis for 

moral judgments about right and wrong. 

Like other later medieval authors who view a passage in book V of the NE 

as evidence for an Aristotelian doctrine of natural law, William also finds this con-

cept in Aristotle's philosophy. Because he was not familiar with the fifth book of 

the Ethics, William, however, identifies the source for Aristotle's concept of natural 

law to be Topics (119a16-17). William understands the argument that what has 
                                                 
26 R.-A. Gauthier (ed.), Ethica Nicomachea, Praefatio in Aristoteles Latinus, Leiden-Brussels 1974, XXVI, 
fasc. 1, p. xv–xvi. F. Bossier, L’élaboration du vocabulaire philosophique chez Burgundio de Pise, [in:] Aux 
origins du lexique philosophique européen. L’influence de la latinitas. Actes du Colloque international 
organisé à Rome, Academia Belgica, 23–25 mai 1996, ed. J. Hamesse, Louvain-la-Neuve 1997, 
p. 81–116; F. Bossier, Les ennuis d’un traducteur. Quatre annotations sur la première traduction latine de 
“l’Ethique à Nicomaque” par Burgundio de Pise, [in:] Bijdragen. Tijdschrift voor filosofie en theologie, 59, 
1998, p. 406–427. Book I of the NE was known as the Ethica nova, and books II and III as the Ethica 
vetus. 

27 O. Lottin, Le rôle de la raison dans la morale Albertino-Thomiste, [in:] Psychologie et morale aux XIIe et 
XIIIe siècles, Abbaye du Mont César, Duclot, Louvain, Gembloux 1942–1949, III, p. 554. 

28 William of Auxerre, op. cit., III, tr. 18, prol., p. 368–369: “[...] quoniam autem ius naturale origo et 
principium est omnium virtutum et motuum ipsarum.” 

29 “[…] selon saint Augustin, la loi éternelle est avant tout principe d'ordre, oeuvre de raison 
ordinnatrice.” O. Lottin, La loi en general, la definition thomiste et ses antécédentes, [in:] Psychologie et 
morale…, II, p. 15. 

30 William of Auxerre, op. cit., III, tr. 18, prol., p. 369: “Sciendum ergo quod ius naturale quandoque 
large, quandoque stricte dicitur. Large, secundum quod ius naturale dicitur quod natura docuit 
omnia animalia, ut est coniunctio maris et femine; et secundum hoc ius non est virtus vel vicium... 
Stricte sumitur ius naturale secundum quod ius naturale dicitur naturalis ratio sine omni 
deliberatione aut sine magna dictat esse faciendum, ut Deum esse diligendum et similia.” 
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a quality naturally must have it to a greater degree than what does not have it 

naturally, as an indication that what is just according to natural law must be more 

just than what is merely asserted by positive law. That which is generally just is so 

because of natural law.31 William does not make further use of this passage from 

Aristotle, and bases most of his conclusions on the subject from Christian sources. 

He credits Prepostinus for identifying different categories within the general con-

cept of natural law, such as precepts, prohibitions and demonstrations. The only 

specific precept mentioned is the golden rule, and the primary prohibition ex-

presses this very same rule negatively. The decalog also contains examples of pro-

hibitions that reflect the force of natural law. Demonstrations merely identify ex-

ternal conditions, such as the command to the Apostles to refrain from answering 

force with force.32 

In the section on natural law William does not refer explicitly to the idea of 

synderesis, but implies a connection between the two concepts when he asks how 

natural law may be written in the human heart. William is not the first to make the 

connection between natural law and the principles of synderesis, since a decretist, 

Simon de Bisiniano, had done so in the twelfth century.33 In his solution William 

ignores the connection of natural law to prudence, and merely indicates that the 

human soul naturally has a vision of “first goodness” (primam bonitatem).34 Later in 

this Summa he connects the precepts of natural law to those of synderesis. William 

understands the admonition in Isaiah to liars to return to the heart, in which the 

law is written, as an implicit reference to synderesis. In the heart, he says, is 

synderesis which commands what is to be done and what is to be avoided. This 

ability is a norm of reason, or the conformity to divine will, which informs the 

commands of prudence.35 William refers again to the same passage when he con-

siders the state of sinners' souls. There he argues that these souls are only partially 
                                                 
31 Ibidem, III, tr. 18, c. 1, p. 370. 

32 Ibidem, III, tr. 18, c. 1, pp. 370–371. 

33 O. Lottin, La loi naturelle depuis le début du XIIe siêcle jusqu'a saint Thomas d'Aquin, [in:] Psychologie 
et morale…, II, p. 74. For the early sources on, and the development of, the idea of synderesis see 
A. Le Boulluec, Recherches sur les origenes du thème de la syndérèse dans la tradition patristique, [in:] 
Vers la contemplation. Etudes sur la syndérèsis et les modalités de la contemplation de l’Antiquiteá la Re-
naissance, ed. C. Trottmann, Paris 2007, p. 61–77. 

34 William of Auxerre, op. cit., III, tr. 18, c. 5, p. 381: “Unde dicimus quod anima naturaliter videt 
primam bonitatem, non tantum prout est divina essentia, sed etiam prout est prima bonitas, 
quoniam cum anima videt in se Deum... videt igitur in se primam iusticiam...” 

35 Ibidem, III, tr. 20, c. 2, p. 394: “Unde in Ysaia, XLVI <8>, Redite, prevaricatores, ad cor, quoniam in 
corde est synderesis, que dicit quid faciendum et quid non; cum igitur unica sit ratio imperandi 
omnia facienda, scilicet norma rationis sive conformitas divine voluntatis, unica virtus in specie 
debet esse prudentia; et prudentia est species specialissima.” 
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weakened. One part that is synderesis, as the superior part of reason, remains 

healthy since it cannot sin. It can never judge evil to be good and always rejects 

evil. The lower part of reason may judge good to be evil, but synderesis with its 

infallible understanding remains untouched by error.36 

Unlike authors later in the thirteenth century William makes no effort to de-

termine the nature of synderesis as a potency or habit. He is content to identify it 

merely as the superior part of reason, whose primary function is to command 

a human being through free choice to seek true delight or beatitude. In this way he 

indicates that synderesis functions as a power of will. As a voluntary power it does 

more than merely display what is right through reason.37 Here William displays 

his obvious difficulty in determining the precise function of synderesis, and also in 

deciding whether it is part of the will or reason. He, like his contemporaries, 

demonstrates further confusion concerning the exact nature of the virtue of pru-

dence. He begins his discussion of the cardinal virtues by asserting their function 

to enable human beings to attain the theological virtues by exterior acts which 

make them similar to God.38 In passages specifically devoted to the virtue of pru-

dence William asks whether it may be identified with the moral science that is 

found in the book of Solomon and in the Ethics of Aristotle. These works claim 

that its primary function is to guide one in the choice of good over evil.39 William 

continues by dividing the judgments of reason into one of discretion, which 

knows what to do, and into one which is definitive and commands what is to be 

done. He says here that prudence differs from moral science because the latter 

merely indicates what to do, but prudence orders the proper action. He has very 
                                                 
36 Ibidem, III, tr. 47, c. 1, p. 900: “[...] dicimus quod anima peccatoris ex una parte febricitat, ex alia 
non; unde ex parte una imperfecta est sive infecta, ex alia non. Ex parte enim synderesis, que est 
superior pars rationis, non est infecta, synderesis enim secundum viam suam non peccat, unde non 
iudicat malum bonum nec e converso, immo semper remurmat contra mala. Sed secundum 
inferiorem partem rationis infecta est anima, secundum quam male iudicat, unde dicitur in Ysaia: 
Redite, prevaricatores, ad cor, id est ad synderesim, in qua videtur quid faciendum et quid non, et 
in Evangelio dicit Dominus Samaritane: Voca virtus tuum <6, 27>, id est ad intellectum.” 

37 Ibidem, III, tr. 47, c. 3, p. 906: “Similiter in malis due sunt voluntates: Primaria, que naturaliter 
enim homo appetit beatitudinem sive delectacionem veram, synderesis enim precipit libero 
arbitrio ut querat delectacionem veram. Et ex hac voluntate naturaliter oritur alia voluntas erronea, 
qua volunt mali homines in temporalibus.” 

38 Ibidem, III, tr. 19, prol., p. 385. 

39 Ibidem, III, tr. 20, c. 1, p. 388: “[...] quoniam moralis scientia, que traditur in libris Salomonis et in 
ceteris libris moralibus et etiam in Ethica Aristotelis est ad electionem boni et fugam mali; 
prudentia vero non est aliud nisi ad electionem boni et fugam mali; ergo prudentia est illa 
scientia.” 
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quickly answered the question whether prudence is merely science or 

knowledge.40 

The moral theologians of the early thirteenth century accept the intellectual 

nature of prudence as an important aspect of human morality, since it must recog-

nize the proper principles of action before it can exercise its moral imperative 

function. William calls prudence a specifically unique virtue, and not merely sci-

ence, because it must decree actions according to the dictates of reason. According 

to William, the ability to align all actions to the norm of reason harmonizes pru-

dence with the divine will.41 Another type of prudence that of the spirit is 

a kind of knowledge that supposes all that is knowable and useful for salvation. 

This 'gift' of prudence allows its possessor to act frequently in accord with its de-

crees.42 Like many medieval authors William notes the dual nature of the virtue of 

prudence and recognizes both its intellectual character as a type of knowledge as 

well as its moral function in the abiltiy to command proper actions. 

The goal of all human moral action is beatitude, which may be viewed as ei-

ther perfect or imperfect. William does not cast this distinction in terms of theolog-

ical and philosophical considerations. Rather he views imperfect beatitude in its 

relation to ultimate perfection and notes that the saints will have in the future 

what they possess presently only imperfectly. Perfect beatitude conveys the satis-

faction of every desire with respect to both the present and the future. The saints 

who attain imperfect beatitude do not actually possess the glory and satisfaction 

of every desire that they will eventually enjoy.43 William makes no effort to define 
                                                 
40 Ibidem, III, tr. 20, c. 1, p. 389: “Duplex est iudicium rationis, scilicet iudicium discretionis et 
iudicium diffinitivam... Hoc modo differt prudentia a scientia morali, quoniam scientia monstrat 
quid faciendum, quid non, purdentia vero diffinit et imperat aliquid fieri vel non fieri.” For a dis-
cussion of the meaning of discretion in the determination of prudence, see P. Payer, Prudence and 
the Principles of Natural Law: A Medieval Development, “Speculum” (54) 1979, p. 55–70, esp. 56–57. 

41 William of Auxerre, op. cit., III, tr. 20, c. 2, p. 394: “[...] ergo eadem ratione unica virtus in specie 
est imperans omnia facienda, quia unica est ratio imperandi, prudentia enim imperat, quia ratio 
dictat sic est faciendum, unde dicunt philosophi quod prudentie est omnia ad normam rationis 
dirigere, et hoc est consentire divine voluntati...” 

42 Ibidem, III, tr. 41, c. 1, p. 779. See also M. Tracey, Prudentia in the Parisian summae of William of 
Auxerre, Philip the Chancellor, and Albert the Great, [in:] Subsidia Albertina II: Via Alberti Texte--
Quellen--Interpretationen, edd. L. Honnefelder, H. Möhle, S. Bullido del Barrio, Aschendorff, 
Münster 2009, p. 272–274. 

43 William of Auxerre, op. cit., III, tr. 47, c. 2, p. 904: “Distinguenda est beatitudo perfecta et 
beatitudo imperfecta. Beatitudinem perfectam habebunt sancti in futuro, in presenti vero habent 
beatitudinem imperfectam. Differt autem beatitudo perfecta a beatitudine imperfecta dupliciter: 
Primo, quia qui habet beatitudinem perfectam, habeat actu quicquid vult habere et respectu 
presentis et respectu futuri; sed sanctus, qui habet beatitudinem imperfectam in presenti, non 
habet quicquid vult habere sive modo sive in futuro, non enim habet actualiter gloriam, quam 
habebunt sancti in futuro. Secundo modo differt, quia sancti, qui habent beatitudinem 
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the philosophical concept of happiness or the rational attainment of imperfect be-

atitude through moral and intellectual virtues. He also ignores the more difficult 

question of the relation of imperfect to perfect beatitude that many of his succes-

sors later in the century will examine at great length. 

Philip the Chancellor’s Summa de bono, written c. 1225–1228, is the first 

comprehensive treatment of moral topics in the thirteenth century. Although Phil-

ip states that his primary intention is to investigate goodness theologically, he ex-

amines at length philosophical ideas such as the meaning of prudence and 

synderesis and the composition of moral choice.44 Throughout his Summa Philip 

displays a willingness to consider non-Christian sources when fitting, but his most 

important non-scriptural source remains the work of Augustine. Even if Philip 

considers moral ideas that may be viewed as primarily philosophical, his ultimate 

aim is always theological, since his intent is to identify those acts that ultimately 

lead one to God.45 

In the question on the human powers that allow for free choice Philip dis-

tinguishes sharply the powers of motivation within the soul, i.e. will and desire, 

from synderesis. Synderesis, which is a component of the superior part of the soul, 

directs human judgments toward goodness and away from evil. Free choice, 

which draws upon the powers within the lower part of the soul, is flexible with 

regard to both good and evil. Philip considers free choice to be in a certain manner 

‘concupibiscibility’ in the young and concupiscence, or the stimulus to sin, in 

adults. He distinguishes free choice, which seems to be inclined to moral error, 

from the natural will. Natural will encompasses deliberative will, which is de-

scribed as a certain synderesis and choice that proceeds from a prior judgment.46 

Unlike many of his contemporaries in the thirteenth century, Philip identifies the 

will (voluntas naturalis) and synderesis, which, as Lottin notes, will lead to Bonaven-
                                                                                                                                                    
imperfectam, non habent quicquid volunt sive voluntate simplic sive conditionali, vellent enim 
sancti, qui modo sunt, cras esse in paradyso, si Deo placeret.” 

44 “De bono autem intendimus principaliter quod ad theologiam pertinet.” Philip the Chancellor, 
Philippi Cancellarii Parisiensis Summa de Bono, ed. N. Wicki, Corpus Philosophorum Medii Aevi: 
Opera philosophica mediae aetatis selecta, II, Francke, Bern 1985, v. I, p. 4, ll. 41–42. 

45 N. Wicki, Die Philophie Philipps des Kanzlers: ein philosophierender Theologe des frühen 13. 
Jahrhunderts, Dokimion, 29, Academic Press, Fribourg 2005, p. 162. 

46 Philip the Chancellor, op. cit., I, 162, 93–100: “[…] quod liberum arbitrium dividitur contra 
synderesim; secundum synderesim enim est determinatio ad bonum et remurmuratio quantum ad 
iudicium. Illa enim est ex parte superiori trahens ad bonum et declinans a malo; liberum arbitrium 
quod in nobis est flexibile ad utrumque, quemadmodum concupiscibilitas in parvulis et 
concupiscentia in adultis sive fomes peccati, trahit ex parte inferiori. Voluntas autem naturalis 
dividitur contra voluntatem deliberativum, hoc commune voluntas, quemadmodum synderesis et 
proheresis, iudicium antecedens et deliberativum.” 
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ture's concept of the synderesis as the will's natural inclination (naturale pondus 

voluntatis).47 Free choice is a potency, as is synderesis when it functions in relation 

to free choice. When a specific choice (proheresis) is made, synderesis is better un-

derstood as a habit. Philip regards free choice (liberum arbitrium) and synderesis as 

general components to moral decisions, but he limits proheresis to an immediate 

decision. Regulated by a developed sense of right and wrong, synderesis is distin-

guished from free choice in that it naturally is moved to goodness, while choice 

may be attracted to evil. Synderesis differs from immediate choice (proheresis) in 

that it is a natural judgment concerning good, while proheresis is a deliberative 

judgment.48 

Philip considers specifically the notion of synderesis in the question concern-

ing its presence in the souls of angels. There Philip describes synderesis as an inte-

gral component to every moral choice. He cites Jerome’s definition of synderesis as 

the spark of conscience never extinguished, but does not accept completely the 

identification of synderesis with a spark within the soul. He argues that this spark 

may be understood either with respect to the intellect or to desire. The spark may 

be considered in both ways, not only in free choice, but also in the function of 

synderesis. Philip asks whether this power could ever be extinguished even in the 

devil. After the fall the devil still would wish to exist without pain and would nat-

urally desire supreme beatitude. This natural desire would always endure.49  

In the question devoted to the nature of synderesis, Philip asks whether it 

should be considered as a potency within the soul or a habit existing naturally 

within the soul. Although the form of its name seems to indicate that synderesis is 

a habit rather than a potency, Philip prefers the designation of habitual potency. 

This power should be considered innate, and not one attained through activity. By 

its nature as potency it differs from the usually developed habits, and by nature of 

habit it differs from the normally undeveloped potency. According to N. Wicki, 

this designation of synderesis as a habitual potency allows Philip to move away 
                                                 
47 O. Lottin, Le rôle…, p. 554–555. 

48 Philip the Chancellor, op. cit., I, 162–167: “Respondeo quod liberum arbitrium dividitur contra 
synderesim ut potentia contra potentiam; proheresis autem dividitur contra synderesim, prout 
synderesis est habitus… Item synderesis dividitur contra liberum arbitrium prout est motivum 
naturale in bonum, liberum arbitrium in bonum et malum. Item synderesis dividitur contra 
proheresim, prout synderesis est iudicium naturale de bono, proheresis deliberativum.” 

49 Ibidem, I, 102–103, 28–47: “Est scinctilla quantum ad intellectum et quantum ad affectum et hec 
est duplex: quantum ad intellectum et affectum in libero arbitrio et quantum ad intellectum et 
affectum in synderesi… Tamen sciendum quod in ipso est scintilla que est in synderesi non est 
extincta in ipso [diabolo]. Vellet enim diabolus se esse sine miseria pene et vult naturaliter 
summam beatitudinem, et hec voluntas naturalis remanet ei etiam post corruptionem peccati.” 
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from the usual classification of synderesis as understanding and closer to that of 

will.50  

Like many of his contemporaries Phillip seems to have difficulty with the 

concept of an innate habit. Habits normally require the exercise of activities that 

develop into a habitual state. Synderesis, while inhering naturally within every 

human soul, does not regulate actions until a number of moral decisions have 

been made. By reason of its potency synderesis differs from free choice and sensual-

ity; by its nature as habit it can be distinguished from choosing and desire.51 Philip 

indicates that his position is a compromise concerning the nature of synderesis, 

which is very similar to natural will. He seems to regard synderesis as one element 

within the natural will, which extends to rational, natural and subsistent goods, 

but synderesis is limited to considering rational goods only.52  

One may well ask whether synderesis should be considered the same power 

as free choice or reason. In his arguments against the identification of synderesis 

with choice and reason, Philip mistakenly cites Gregory as support for his denial 

of such identification. In reality he uses Jerome’s commentary on Ezechiel 1, 1 to 

argue for the separate existence of a fourth power within the soul that corrects er-

rors; this power is synderesis.53 In his resolution to the question Philip claims that 

reason can be understood broadly so that it may encompass every moving power 

of the rational soul, but differs from the soul itself, which is the principle of life. 

When reason is understood most generally synderesis may be considered as one of 

its parts.54 If reason is taken generally, it will also include the desirous and irasci-
                                                 
50 Philip the Chancellor, op. cit., I, 194, 65–69: “Dicendum est quod synderesis, licet secundum 
formam nominis magis sonare videtur habitum quam potentiam, tamen est nomen potentie 
habitualis, non dico de habitu acquisito, sed innato, et ita ratione habitus potest opponi ei quod per 
modum habitus se habet, ratione potentie ei quod per potentie se habet.” N. Wicki, Die Philosophie 
Philipps..., p. 164, 107. 

51 Philip the Chancellor, op. cit., I, 195, 69–73: “Unde habet quandam disparationem a libero arbi-
trio, quamdam a fomite et sensualite et quamdam a proheresi que est in libero arbitrio; secundum 
rationem potentie disparationem habet a libero arbitrio et sensualite, secundum rationem habitus 
disparationem habet a proheresi et fomite.”  

52 Ibidem, I, 195, 73–81: “Si ergo queratur utrum sit potentia aut habitus respondendum est acci-
piendo medium: potentia habitualis… Si vero queratur utrum sit voluntas naturalis aut sub ea 
contenta, de qua loquitur Iohannes Damascenus, dicendum est quod voluntas naturalis de qua ille 
loquitur ad plura se extendit… quia est recipiens et rationalia bona et naturalia et vitalia; syndere-
sis vero respicit tantum rationalia bona.” 

53 Ibidem, I, 195, 5–7: “[…] quod dicitur per Gregorium in supradicta glossa super Ez. 1. Dicit quod 
‘quartam extra hec et supra hec ponimus quam Greci synderesis vocant, non se tribus miscentem, 
sed ipsa errata corrigentem’.” 

54 Ibidem, I, 197, 50–54: Ad hoc quod queritur utrum se habeat tanquam pars rationis vel sit ratio, 
dicendum est quod ratio potest accipi large ut comprehendat omnem vim anime rationalis 
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ble elements within the human being. Synderesis would also fall under the general 

abilities of reason as an element capable of intellectual comprehension. If, howev-

er, reason is considered distinct from desirous and irascible elements, then 

synderesis will be viewed as part of the unerring powers that Adam possessed in 

a state of innocence. It remains as a modest light leading to God in order to pre-

vent human reason from being wholly inclined or twisted to the pursuit of tem-

poral goods. While the rectitude of grace was wholly lost through sin, Adam re-

tained a natural righteousness concerning judgment, will and anger. This rectitude 

was never completely lost by human beings, and what remains as innate correct-

ness may be called synderesis.55  

Philip gives to synderesis more extensive powers than do theologians later in 

the thirteenth century. In addition to directing one to pursue good and avoid evil, 

it promotes the proper contemplation of, and the desire for, the good simply. 

Synderesis functions also as the critical examining faculty (inspectrix) of all things in 

relation to the supreme good, to which it is principally related. In this way 

synderesis is not a potency apart from the other moving powers of the soul that 

consider good and evil, but remains steadfastly joined to them in the pursuit of 

goodness.56 In extending the domain of synderesis to include the arrangement 

of good with respect to the supreme good, Philip elevates it to a supreme moral 

power. Not only does it allow one to attain moral virtue, but it also directs all 

one’s activity to God. Philip thereby makes it an essential element in the acquisi-

tion of imperfect or perfect beatitude. He asserts that it is nobler than all the other 

powers of the soul because of its inflexible adherence to the desire for good and its 
                                                                                                                                                    
motivam et dividit contra animam que nominat principium vite… et secundum hoc erit synderesis 
quedam pars rationis…” 

55 Ibidem, I, 197–198, 57–71: “Si tantum accipiatur ratio ut cum concupiscibili et irascibili 
comprehendat omnem vim motivam et sint concupiscibilis et irascibilis anime sensibilis, tunc 
secundum se totam comprehendetur per rationem synderesis quantum ad partem motivam eius; 
quantum ad partem cognoscitivam per ipsam in quantum est cognoscitiva comprehendetur… Si 
vero accipiatur ratio in divisione contra concupiscibilem et irascibilem ita quod hec etiam anime 
rationalis vires dicantur, tunc synderesis erit pars rectitudinis prime virium quam habebat Adam 
in statu innocentie, que remansit tamquam modicum lumen in Deum ductivam, ut non esset ex 
toto ratio ad temporalia inclinata vel incurvata, rectitudo autem gratie est ex toto deperdita per 
lapsam peccati. Constat enim quod Adam habuit rectitudinem a principio iudicii et voluntatis et 
irascentie naturalem; hec rectitudo non ex toto sublata est. Quod ergo remansit synderesis dici 
potest.” See also N. Wicki, Die Philosophie Philipps..., p. 108. 

56 Philip the Chancellor, op. cit., I, 198, 71–80: “Illud enim est de se remurmurativum contra 
peccatum et recte contemplativum boni simpliciter et voluntarium et horum omnium est inspectrix 
relatione ad summum bonum ad quod principaliter se habet. Et secundum hoc non erit seiuncta 
potencia ab illis viribus in quantum flexibiles sunt, sed in illis existens inflexibilis eadem cum 
unaquaque illarum… Et ideo dicitur supra esse per nobilitatem; inflexibile enim a boni appetitu et 
a mali detestatione quantum est de se est supra per nobilitatem illi quod est flexibile.” 
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aversion to evil. Philip would place synderesis above reason and in the understand-

ing, if understanding signifies that which leads to supreme goodness without con-

sidering particular goods in actions. Reason may be judged as correct or incorrect 

with respect to specific acts of good and evil, and at times may be subject to the 

imagination which arises from goods comprehended through sense experience. If 

reason is thought to be affected by imagination, then synderesis is more properly 

thought to exist beyond reason.57 In elevating synderesis above reason, Philip can 

preserve the infallibility of its dictates, while simultaneously accepting the possi-

bility of moral error. Philip is untroubled by the lack of a concept of synderesis in 

the moral writings of Aristotle. 

In resolving the question concerning the manner by which synderesis leads 

one to reject evil, Philip concludes that it moves free choice by prescribing good 

and preventing evil. It also moves the choice toward a common good that is found 

in all particular good choices, but does not move one to choose common goodness 

in itself.58 Synderesis is not characterized by a deliberative judgment, but rather by 

one that leads to action. Both natural will and synderesis are directed to natural 

goods, but in different manners. Natural will is like a potency, but not a habitual 

one like synderesis. The will may be directed toward other goods, whereas 

synderesis leads only to those objects good by nature. Both cognition and desire 

move the natural will, while an intellectual process of cognition alone governs 

synderesis.59 Philip designates synderesis a habitual potency not because it may be 

frustrated in itself, but because it may be impeded by disobedience to reason. An 

act of judgment under difficult circumstances may prevent the full exercise of rea-

son.60 

Synderesis has a close connection to the natural will, since they are the same 

in subject, but they differ in that natural will is only a simple potency. Natural 

will, therefore, may err in judgment, but synderesis, as a natural potency cannot do 

wrong through its own power.61 Philip’s second argument declares that the soul in 
                                                 
57 Ibidem, I, 198, 81-90. 

58 Ibidem, I, 199, 105–108: “Synderesis movet liberum arbitrium dictando bonum et cohibendo 
a malo et movet in bonum commune quod invenitur in isto bono aut in illo. Non ergo est in bonum 
particulare secundum se, sed in commune inventum in eo.”  

59 Ibidem, I, 199, 109–115. 

60 Ibidem, I, 199, 116–121: “Intelligentia autem vocatur illa que est cognitionis. Potentia habitualis 
dicitur que facilis est ad actum. Et sic synderesis dicitur potentia habitualis, quia non impeditur ab 
actu suo quantum in se est, sed hoc, scilicet impediri, contingit per inobedientiam rationis. Ipsa 
ratio dicitur potentia habitualis, sed non in tantum, quia etsi impediri non possit quantum ad 
actum faciendi quod vult interiori facere, tamen quantum ad actum iudicii in difficilibus.” 

61 Ibidem, I, 199, 122–125. 
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itself is eternally punished for sin, which is the product of the moving powers. He 

notes that conscience, which Gregory identified with synderesis, may produce er-

ror, and may not be an infallible guide to right and wrong actions. If synderesis 

were such a motivating force, it would also be a source of error and sin. He argues 

further that contraries arise in the same power and since virtue and vice are con-

traries, they must originate in the same potency. Virtue, which is the gift of wis-

dom, would arise from the supreme power of the soul and therefore would origi-

nate in synderesis. Sin, as virtue’s opposite, would then be the contrary originating 

from the same source.62 Philip, however, resolutely maintains the infallibility of 

synderesis: even if it is understood as the same power of the soul as conscience and 

desire, it still differs in manner. It helps in producing meritorious actions in the 

way that inordinate sensuality leads to non-meritorious behavior. If synderesis 

were to be understood differently, so that it is thought to be flexible toward good 

and evil, then it could lead to meritorious or non-meritorious deeds. If synderesis is 

the same as understanding, or understands with a particular habit, then of itself it 

does not err. It may, however, be clouded by misjudgments and not produce its 

proper effect on the inferior part of the soul. Error is properly attributed to free 

choice, when synderesis is obscured. Philip clearly maintains that synderesis in itself 

always directs one toward good actions.63  

In the final discussion concerning the contraries of virtue and vice, Philip 

places the spiritual gifts and the virtues in both reason and the will. The specific 

location of the gift of wisdom lies in the superior part of reason, where sin may 

occur when it seems to lack grace and illumination. When wisdom is said to be in 

synderesis, it does not follow that error in itself may also lie in synderesis. The soul 
                                                 
62 Ibidem, I, 200, 8–13. 

63 Ibidem, I, 201, 30–45: “Ad id vero quod queritur utrum synderesis sit vis secundum quam insit 
peccatum ipsi anime et similiter utrum secundum eam insit meritum, dicendum est quod si 
synderesis est vis eadem anime cum predictis viribus secundum modum differens, tunc est 
dicendum synderesim in quantum talis est non est peccatum, sed est adiutorium ad meritum, sicut 
sensualitas inordinata est alliciens ad demeritum; secundum illam tamen potentiam altero modo se 
habentem contingit esse meritum et demeritum, hoc est in quantum ipsa est flexibilis ad bonum et 
ad malum. Si vero synderesis idem sit quod intelligentia aut ipsa cum habitu quodam, dicendum 
est quod secundum ipsam quantum est de se non est peccatum, accidit tamen cum ipsa 
precipitatur a loco suo et non habet effectum suum ex parte inferiori ut dicatur peccato obnubilari. 
Quod peccatum est liberi arbitrii, ipsa autem obnubilatur, quia cum omnes vires ordinent 
secundum modum suum ad merendum, omnes in peccato liberi arbitrii, cuius est mereri per 
gratiam, privantur a merito et cadunt in penam peccati. Et ita synderesis ex parte inferiori 
obnubilatur peccato et minus et potens semper in consecutione sui effectus quanto plus intenitur 
peccatum.” 
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is deprived of all gifts when it errs through one power. Even if the soul were not to 

err according to wisdom, it may lose wisdom that is a gift of grace.64 

Philip provides medieval moral theory with an infallible source of universal 

principles. The standard of ethical action is no longer the practically wise person, 

the phronimos of the Nicomachean Ethics. The habitual potency of synderesis displays 

a universal code of right and wrong actions. Although medieval thinkers had 

some difficulty in explaining how the individual comes to develop an innate habit 

such as synderesis, they agreed upon its central role in the determination of good 

and evil actions. The moral syllogism described by Aristotle becomes anchored in 

the soul’s ability to formulate universal precepts, from which the moral agent may 

deduce particular courses of action. Whether synderesis recognizes the dictates of 

natural law or the commands of the divine will, the human being has an infallible 

guide to all ethical decisions.65 

The human conscience arises from the conjunction of synderesis with free 

choice, but it is separate from synderesis itself. Synderesis is unchanging in that it 

always prescribes the good, but the association with what belongs to reason may 

allow for the selection of evil. Synderesis, therefore, with the nature of free choice 

may allow for a proper, or erroneous, exercise of conscience.66 Philip asks whether 

such a power could ever be extinguished. To resolve the question he first distin-

guishes between the damned and the living. He considers the specific case of here-

tics and asks whether synderesis alerted them to their evil. While conscience may 

have directed them to accept martyrdom in defense of their faith, the effect of 

synderesis was weakened by a lack of true faith. Their error arose not from 

synderesis, but rather from those actions governed by free choice, or reason. 
                                                 
64 Ibidem, I, 202, 63–70: “Ad id vero quod obicitur sapientiam donum esse in synderesi cum sit in 
suprema vi anime, dicendum est quod dona et virtutes sunt in ratione et voluntate, ut proprie 
loquamur, et sapientia donum est in superiori parte rationis et in ea potest esse peccatum, cum non 
videatur esse sine gratia et luce. Si autem dicamus sapientiam esse in synderesi, non ex hoc 
sequeretur quod peccatum secundum se sit in ea; quia enim anima peccat secundum unam vim 
donis omnium virium privatur et ita, licet secundum hanc non peccet, secundum hanc potest 
privari sapientia que est donum gratuitum.” 

65 Philip gives an example of what is written in synderesis as the notion that each one who makes 
oneself a son of God shall not die. Ibidem, I, 201, 50–51: “Verbi gratia sicut in synderesi sit sriptum 
quod omnis qui fecerit filium Dei et non sit morte moritaur.”  

66 Ibidem, I, 201, 46–56:  Ibidem, […] quod obicitur quod conscientia tum potest esse recta tum 
erronea et si erronea demereatur, si recta mereatur, dicendum est quod conscientia est ex 
coniunctione syndereseos ad liberum arbitrium et non est ipsa synderesis… Quod erat syndereseos 
erat immutabile et non dictabat nisi bonum, sed illud coniunctum cum eo quod erat rationis 
dictabat peccatum. Sic ergo synderesis cum ratione liberi arbitrii facit conscientiam rectam vel 
erroneam et conscientia magis se tenet ex parte rationis. Ipsa tamen synderesis non est erronea que 
est scintilla conscientie…” 
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Synderesis is not extinguished in them since evil generally remains displeasing to 

them, as does their specific failing.67 The damned and the devil retain only one 

element of synderesis, which is the aversion to pain. What they lose is the instinct 

for goodness and the displeasure arising from the performance of evil.68 

Philip determines the meaning of reason in three distinct ways. One man-

ner, which is particularly relevant to moral theory, is the way in which reason be-

longs to the definition of free choice. So understood, it is called a potency by 

which one may judge good and evil, and what should be done, or not done. In this 

way reason is a motivating force to action. Reason may be understood as a power 

that discerns truth or goodness, not with the aim of action, but merely as a cogni-

tive power. Reason may finally be understood as a power according to which 

a judgment and desire arise as an end or means to an end. Taken in the first man-

ner, reason is a constituent element of free choice, not so much as comprehension, 

but as the choice itself; in the second way, it designates a cognitive, but not a mov-

ing, force; in the third mode, it implies reason not so much as it does choice. The 

designation, ‘free’ concerning choice refers to an ability, which belongs to the cre-

ated free will, to choose between contraries. ‘Reason’ is used for such an operation 

because it orders actions to an end. There is a two-fold order of reason toward the 

supreme good: through an examination, and performance, of temporal operations, 

or through the contemplation and love of eternal objects.69 From this order two 
                                                 
67 Ibidem, I, 203–204, 42–52: “Responsio. Ad solutionem errorarum que dicat sunt distinguendum 
est quod aliud est dampnatis et aliud de viatoribus. Unde ad hoc quod obicitur de heresiarchis, 
utrum in eis remurmuret synderesis peccato, cum eis dictat conscientia se debere subire martyrium 
pro fide sua defenda, dicendum est secundum supradicta quod in hiis debilitatur effectus syndere-
seos per se sumpte propter privationem fidei que est fundamentum omnium bonorum, sed in hiis 
conscientie actus viget ratione cuius paratus est ipse subire martyrium; supponit enim hanc quam 
credit esse fidem. Hec autem non facit synderesis, sed ea que sunt liberi arbitrii aut rationis. Tamen 
non est in tali extincta synderesis; licet erret in particulari, tamen in generali displicet ei malum, 
displicet ei error, et hoc est secundum synderesim. Quod apparet quia cognitio errore plerique 
revertuntur.” 

68 Ibidem, I, 205, 80–85. 

69 Ibidem, I, 210, 49–65: “[…] quod ratio multipliciter accipitur. Uno modo secundum quod est in 
diffinitione liberi arbitrii, et secundum hoc ratio dicitur qua iudicamus bonum aut malum ut fiat 
vel non fiat, et secundum hoc ratio est vis motiva. Sumitur iterum ratio vis discretiva veri a suo 
opposito vel boni non ut fiat sed simpliciter ibi sistendo, et secundm hoc est vis cognitiva. Sumitur 
iterum ratio prout est vis secundum quam est iudicium et appetitus illius tamquam finis aut quod 
est ad finem. Et sic accipiatur ratio quantum ad primum modum, erit in diffinitione liberi arbitrii et 
non tanum comprehendet quantum liberum arbitrium; si vero accipiatur in secunda ratione erit 
eius excogitatio actus et numerabitur inter cognitivas, non inter motivas; si autem tertio modo, licet 
hoc non habeat quantum est de vi nominis quod voluntatem dicat, tamen secundum rationem 
positam erit id quod liberum arbitrium sub alia intentione dicat ratione et sub alia liberum 
arbitrium. Nam dicetur liberum in quantum habet facultatem ad opposita, dico secundum iam 
dictam diffinitionem que est liberii arbitrii creati, ratio vero dicetur secundum ordinationem ad 
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elements of reason contribute to virtue and vice, but reason itself does not cause 

sin, but rather error. Despite his claim that reason does not cause sin, Philip places 

the origin of mortal transgressions in the superior part of reason: “because there 

exists only in the superior part of reason the power of sinning mortally, and this is 

because it has an order to contemplating and reflecting upon superior things and 

should act according to eternal laws.”70 Here Philip has implicitly identified the 

content of synderesis as the eternal laws. Those who do not act according to these 

precepts have failed to act in the pursuit of goodness and have ignored through 

their free choice the dictates of synderesis. 

The work of Albert the Great marks a significant development in the under-

standing of ethics in the thirteenth century. The beneficiary of the new translation 

of the entire text of the NE with the accompanying Greek commentaries, Albert 

produced two extensive commentaries on the entire text of Aristotle. The first 

commentary, the Super Ethica, completed shortly before 1250, was the most influ-

ential work on Ethics in the Middle Ages.71 Before he was able to analyze the en-

tire range of Aristotelian moral questions, Albert addressed topics that reflected 

the state of moral enquiry in the first half of the century. His first works on ethical 

topics, the De bono, De natura boni, and the so-called De homine, rely heavily on the 

partial translation of the NE that was available before the complete translation. 

Albert compares intellectual principles to those that govern moral actions, 

and concludes with Aristotle that while universal principles exist naturally in the 

intellect they are not the same as moral principles. Since the latter principles are 

wholly related to human acts, they cannot be actually within the soul naturally. 

Citing a passage from book two of the NE, Albert concludes that one has an innate 

ability to begin the process toward virtue but needs habituation to perfect it.72 The 

intellectual principles are complete in the intellect because they are merely to be 

known through cognition. Even after the moral principles are recognized they 
                                                                                                                                                    
finem. Est autem duplex ordinatio rationis ad summum bonum tamquam finem, scilicet per 
inspectionem et actionem.” 

70 Ibidem, I, 218, 69–71: “[…] quia in superiori parte rationis est tantum potestas peccandi 
mortaliter, et hoc est quia ipsa est habens ordinem ad superna contemplanda et consulenda et 
secundum eternas leges operari debet.” 

71 R.-A. Gauthier, Trois commentaires 'averroistes' sur “l'Ethique à Nicomaque”, [in:] Archives d'histoire 
doctrinale et littéraire du moyen âge, 16 (1947–1948), p. 187–336. 

72 Albert the Great, De bono, [in:] Alberti Magni Opera omnia, 28, edd. H. Kühle et al., Aschendorff, 
Münster 1951, tr. I, q. 4, a. 2, p. 49, ll.70–78: “[…] patet, quod universale secundum quod est pri-
mum et causa, est acceptum extra singularia, et est verum, quod principia sunt in anima 
a natura. Sed non est simile in virtute consuetudinali. Illa enim secundum totum suum esse 
relationem habet ad opera, et propter hoc nihil eius est in anima per naturam secundum actum, sed 
‘innati sumus eas suscipere, perficere autem ab assuetudine’.” (NE 1103a19). 
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must govern actions in order to produce a virtuous habit. To know them only is 

not sufficient for moral virtue, whereas knowledge alone is the end in the intellec-

tual sphere. The will governs choice in the moral act, and it may direct one to 

abide by, or ignore, moral principles. 

In one of his earliest work on moral philosophy Albert has correctly 

grasped the mechanism whereby prudence operates: the deduction of a particular 

action through syllogistic reasoning. What will soon change from Aristotle’s con-

cept of phronesis in the medieval reading of the Ethics is the process of identifying 

moral principles. Albert indicates in the De bono that prudence takes the principles 

from law; in his later works he specifies that law to be eternal and divine. Albert 

considers Aristotle’s claim that prudence is an intellectual process to reflect a gen-

eral understanding of the way both the practical and speculative intellect compre-

hend necessary and probable conclusions. For Aristotle to say that comprehension 

has every truth as its matter does imply that prudence’s primary subject is intellec-

tual truth. Prudence is merely a part of comprehension, and differs from, or is less 

than, total understanding, which may be considered in three ways: 1) necessary 

truth ordered to speculation that is the subject and end of science; 2) practical truth 

ordered to acting by reason of a just and useful good that is the subject of pru-

dence; 3) probable truth in both speculative and practical inquiry that is the sub-

ject of opinion.73 By means of legal, just and useful reasons prudence chooses 

whatever it selects, as Paul indicated in I Corinthians: “All things are permitted to 

me, but not all are helpful; all things are permitted, but not all are constructive.” In 

Albert’s paraphrase of Paul he emphasizes the legal and useful effects of the ac-

tions that prudence commands.74 

The act of prudence has different aspects, one of which occurs secundum se, 

and another which commands movement and action. The act secundum se may be 

divided further into the antecedent process which is compared to a disposition 
                                                 
73 Ibidem, tr. IV, q. 1, a. 3, p. 230, ll.42–55: “[…] dicendum, quod accipit ibi acceptionem intellectus 
communiter pro apprehensione intellectus speculativi et practici tam in necessariis quam in 
probabilibus. Et ideo non sequitur, quod si acceptio habeat materiam omne verum, quod prudentia 
etiam habeat pro materia principali, quia prudentia pars acceptionis est vel differentia et non tota 
acceptio, sed tota acceptio est in tribus differentiis divisa ita, quod verum necessarium ordinatum 
ad speculationem sit materia vel finis scientiae, verum autem actuale ordinatum ad opus per 
rationes boni utilis vel honesti sit prudentiae, probabile autem in utrisque, scilicet speculativis et 
operabilibus, sit opinionis.” 

74 Ibidem, tr. IV, q. 1, a. 3, p. 230, ll.56–66: “Rationes autem et auctoritates, quae sunt in contrarium, 
bonae sunt et notabiles, quia in illis determinatur vera materia prudentiae, quae est eligibile ad 
opus per rationes iuris et honesti et utilis, ut dictum est. Penes illas enim rationes prudentia eligit 
quidquid eligit, sicut etiam innuit Apostolus, ubi dicit: ‘Omnia mihi licent, sed non omnia 
expediunt; omnia mihi licent, sed non omnia aedificant (I, Cor. 6, 12)’. Innuit enim Apostolus, quod 
omne opus electum debet esse ratione liciti vel ratione expedientis…” 
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and potency to virtuous works, and the consequent act which is like a perfection 

in a ruling element which can bring the action to completion. The antecedent ele-

ment is further divided: it first regards through reason what is to be done, then it 

examines what to do through legal, useful and just reasons, subsequently it delib-

erates how to proceed, and finally commands. The consequent aspect is choice 

itself: “Such an act whereby it commands action is an opinion about what ought to 

be done. Prudence and practical reason have the very same acts because reason 

gives the act and prudence informs it through law, expediency and justice.”75 

While Aristotle does not have such a complicated process of prudential reasoning, 

he would not have objected to Albert’s close association of prudence and practical 

reason with the directive force of reason that considers the importance of law and 

justice in making practical decisions. 

When Albert examines the intellectual virtues treated by Aristotle at the 

end of the first book of the NE, he notes two important problems with the division 

of virtues into practical and intellectual. He says that Cicero in De officiis explicitly 

calls phronesis wisdom (sapientia). If Cicero is indeed correct then phronesis does not 

differ from sapientia at all. A second problem arises from the translation of Aristo-

tle’s NE. Albert asks why Aristotle does not list prudentia among the intellectual 

virtues, as he does in the De anima. Since phronesis is left untranslated in the Latin 

text of the Ethica nova, Albert lists the intellectual virtues as sapientia, intelligentia 

and phronesis.76 In his solution Albert argues first that Aristotle touches upon the 

general habits of intellectual virtue in the same way, i.e. that reason generally is 

a potency reflecting all moral elements, or in the way that they are ordered to the 

concupiscible or irascible part of the soul. In his judgment wisdom in the civic 

sphere refers only to the habit of morals with an awareness of the final moral 

cause. Albert clarifies his position by noting that wisdom always aims to designate 

a type of knowledge that exists through the first cause, but in ethics such wisdom 
                                                 
75 Ibidem, tr. IV, q. 1, a. 4, p. 234, ll.18–36: “Dicendum, quod actus prudentiae multiplex est. 
Quidam enim actus est ipsius secundum se et quidam est ipsius, secundum quod imperat motum 
et opus. Et ille qui est ipsius secundum se, duplex est, scilicet antecedens, qui est ut dispositio et 
potentia ad opera virtutum, et consequens, qui est up perfectio, prout regentis est perficere. 
Antecedens autem est multiplex. Primo enim per rationem accipit operabile, deinde examinat 
ipsum per rationes iuris et expedientis et honesti, deinde consiliatur apud se, qualiter acquiratur 
vel reprobetur, et deinde ordinat. Consequens autem actus est electio. Actus autem, quo imperat 
opus, est sententia de faciendo. Per omnem enim eundem modum… ita hic dicendum videtur de 
actibus prudentiae. Prudentia enim et ratio practica eosdem habent actus, eo quod ratio actum dat, 
prudentia autem informat eum per rationes iuris et expedientis et honesti.” 

76 Ibidem, tr. IV, q. 2, a. 6, p, 257, ll.29–34 and 57-62. The editors of the De bono note that Cicero calls 
phronesis sophia. Albert then is not wrong in ascribing the association of phronesis with sapientia to 
Cicero.  
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is found in the final cause of happiness and justice. Phronesis in the strict sense 

taken by Aristotle is called a habit of morals with knowledge of natural and posi-

tive law. It also determines right and wrong. As a result phronesis contains a great-

er cognition of morals than is needed in prudentia. The latter may have knowledge 

of the the reason ‘because’ (quia) while phronesis and sapientia determine the ‘why’ 

(propter quid). Phronesis knows the reason why by recognizing what is required 

and obligated by law; sapientia by recognizing the end itself. Intelligence indicates 

the same things as prudence which leads to the simple awareness of what to 

choose for a particular act.77 Cicero’s identification of phronesis with wisdom de-

pends upon his broad interpretation of both practical and theoretical wisdom. For 

Cicero practical wisdom proceeds from divine and human reasons that allow for 

knowledge of particulars pertaining to action. Cicero then classifies phronesis as 

a type of wisdom and understanding even if Aristotle did not.78 

Unlike Philip the Chancellor, Albert does not introduce the concept of 

synderesis into his discussion of Aristotle’s doctrine concerning prudence, but does 

consider it when treating the meaning of natural law. Citing Basil, who placed an 

awareness of the universal principles of law within a natural ability to judge, and 

Paul, who claimed the act of law to be written in the heart, Albert accepts the idea 

that universal legal principles should direct human action. Like William of Au-

vergne, Albert understands Paul's text to allow for the introduction of the idea of 

synderesis into the discussion on correct moral laws. In them there can be no error 

or doubt, since the natural ability to judge is formed by reason and synderesis. So 

formed, the critical faculty of judgment knows what to do.79 Such universal prin-
                                                 
77 Ibidem, tr. IV, q. 2, a. 3, p, 257, ll.66–87: “Dicendum, quod Aristoteles tangit generales habitus 
virtutis intellectualis, sicut etiam ratio generalis est potentia respiciens omnia moralia, sive sint 
ordinata ad concupiscibilem sive ad irascibilem. Unde meo iudicio sapientia secundum 
considerationem civilem non nominat nisi habitum moralium cum cognitione causae illius quae 
praecipue causa in moralibus est, et haec est finalis. Et hoc dico idcirco, quia sapientia semper vult 
dicere scientiam, quae est per causam primam, et haec in moralibus est finalis causa, quae felicitas 
appellatur et honestum, quod per se est finis appetitus. Phronesis autem secundum acceptionem 
strictam, qua accipitur Aristoteles, vocatur habitus moralium cum scientia iuris naturalis et positivi 
et determinatione recti vel non recti, et ideo dicit maiorem cognitionem moralium, quam exigatur 
ad prudentiam, cui sufficit cognoscere ‘quia’, cum phronesis et sapientia determinent ‘propter 
quid’, sapientia quidem ex fine, phronesis autem ex debito et obligatione iuris. Intelligentia autem 
dicit idem quod prudentia, quae not dicit nisi simplicem cognitionem eligibilium ad opus in 
particulari.” 

78 Ibidem, tr. IV, q. 2, a. 3, p. 257–258, ll. 89–04. 

79 Ibidem, tr. V, q. 1, a. 1, p. 263, ll.19–26: “Dicendum, quod, ut dicit Basilius, universalia iuris sunt 
in naturali iudicatorio, et similiter Apostolus ad Rom. (II, 15): ‘Ostendunt opus legis scriptum esse 
in cordibus suis’. Et vocantur universalia iuris illa dirigentia nos in opere, in quibus non est error 
neque dubium, in quibus naturale iudicatorum rationis vel synderesis informatum accipit, quid 
faciendum sit vel non faciendum.” 
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ciples are clearly expressed in the decalog, and individual tenets are the belief in 

one God, to honor one’s parents, not to kill, and the like. These commands are 

universally taken from natural and written laws (scripta), and are comprehended 

by that power which responds to reason. Albert compares the process of acting in 

accordance with natural law to the process whereby the speculative intellect 

is perfected. The intellect contains a twofold power before it receives an act of 

knowledge: a potency to know the instruments of knowledge, and the power 

of knowledge itself. The instruments of knowledge are the first principles of sci-

ence. The same process holds for the development of a habit of the practical intel-

lect which directs actions. In the knowledge of law the first potency is directed 

toward its universal principles. Albert argues that before the moral habit can de-

velop there must be knowledge of the terms of the universal imperatives. He says 

that the knowledge of principles, such as do not steal or commit adultery, is ac-

quired per accidens, that is, through recognition of terms. Because there is no prior 

understanding, knowledge of such terms is instilled naturally and acquired by 

subsequent recognition. The writings of Basil and Paul on the topic determine that 

justice is known by the form of justice impressed upon all those whose life and 

actions conform to the dictates of the universal commands. In this way one devel-

ops a habit of natural law.80  

Natural law may be a habit, but not one that in itself is sufficient to produce 

action. Augustine’s definition of a habit as that by which someone acts as desired 

refers to a complete habit which has no trace of potency. This type of habit is not 

one of principles, by whose possession one is led to action. The innate cognition of 

the imperatives of natural law leads only potentially to corresponding actions 

which need to be aligned with the dictates of right reason. The potency of the nat-

ural habit is actualized when specified by the particulars of human positive law.81 

When discussing what this force of nature that law actually is, Albert main-

tains that it is doubtlessly the light of the agent intellect. This light is a type of in-

telligible species that leads to an awareness of terms that comprise the first princi-

ples of the agent and practical intellects. To assent to such principles of knowledge 
                                                 
80 Ibidem, tr. V, q. 1, a. 1, p. 263, ll.31–83. See also De homine, [in:] Alberti Magni Opera omnia 27/2, 
edd. H. Anzulewicz, J. Söder, Aschendorff, Münster 2008, q. 71, a. 1; and idem, De bono…, tr. V, 
q. 1, a. 1, p. 264, ll. 63-70. 

81 Ibidem, tr. V, q. 1, a. 1, p. 264, ll.33–43: “[…] dicendum, quod de tribus, quae sunt in anima, ius 
naturale habitus est, sed non omnis habitus sufficit ad agendum. Unde dictum Augustini 
intelligitur de habitu completo, qui non adhuc permixtus est potentiae. Talis autem non est habitus 
principiorum, quia illis habitis non de necessitate habentur conclusiones, et ideo non sequitur 
operatio post talem habitum nisi in potentia, idest quod possibilis sit ad agendum secundum 
rationem rectam, et hoc cum specificabitur habitus naturalis per particularia iuris humani positivi.” 
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and actions requires no proof or demonstration.82 This natural power is common 

to both the speculative and practical intellects because the light of the agent intel-

lect is proportional to each by means of the principles, and through these princi-

ples one is led to proper conclusions. Albert does not give a definitive response to 

the question on the source of natural law, but he does say that it arises from reason 

or even synderesis. In either case it is not its own cause since the agent intellect 

does not receive any species, or any habit, whether natural or acquired. The natu-

ral light may be described as a habit of that which is essentially a form which illus-

trates and conveys intelligible being through its act, just as the light of the sun is 

related to all colors in transmitting visible being.83 In a strict sense natural law 

is an innate power as defined by Cicero. The results of this law are the universal 

moral precepts that the conscience dictates from the very nature of goodness. In 

a more general sense natural law refers not to human deliberation or reason, but to 

what is commanded by God according the seeds of law (semina iuris) that are im-

planted in the human heart. In this way the law, prophecies and the gospels are 

derived from natural law.84 

In another early work, De homine, the literary style and its biographical 

sketch indicate a product of Albert's teaching activity before the completion of his 

theological degree. The De homine is part of a larger consideration of all creation 

and was certainly composed before 1246 and more specifically circa 1242.85 This 

early treatise is very important for the understanding of Albert's views on the 

mechanism of human moral action, and contains specific discussions devoted to 

the definition and function of synderesis. While Albert scarcely mentions the con-

cept of synderesis in his other works on moral philosophy, he devotes an entire sec-

tion to its importance for moral action in the De homine. He takes the claim of Basil 

that the soul has the natural ability to judge good from evil as his point of depar-

ture. This power of the soul naturally has the innate seeds (semina) of judgment 

from which truth may be cultivated. From Basil’s understanding of synderesis its 

definition may be expressed as a “virtue of the soul having in itself the fixed and 

innate seeds of judgment by which we separate evil from good.” Two other con-
                                                 
82 Ibidem, tr. V, q. 1, a. 1, p. 265, ll.58–67: “Si autem quaeritur, quae sit illa vis naturae, dico, quod 
absque dubio illa naturae vis est lumen intellectus agentis, cuius lumen est species specierum 
intelligibilium… Illud enim lumen distinctum ad species terminorum, quae sunt in principiis primi 
intellectus agentis et practici, facit per se, hoc est sine probatione et demonstratione, asssentire 
principiis primis scientiarum et operationum.” 

83 Ibidem, tr. V, q. 1, a. 1, p. 266, ll.4–22. 

84 Ibidem, tr. V, q. 1, a. 1, p. 266, ll.39–55 and 67–73. 

85 Albertus Magnus, Űber den Menschen, De homine, ed. and tr. H. Anzulewicz, J. Söder, Felix Meiner 
Verlag, Hamburg 2004, Intro, p. XXIX, XXXII. 
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clusions follow from this definition: 1) synderesis is a natural judgment of the soul: 

2) it is a potency and not a habit of the soul.86 The second conclusion is that of Phil-

ip the Chancellor who was instrumental in introducing the notion of synderesis 

into the discussion on moral action in the thirteenth century, and preferred the 

designation of synderesis as a habitual potency. Albert does not identify synderesis 

completely with reason, which does not have the natural judgment, but is rather 

discursive. Reason also lacks innate seeds of justice and acquires them through 

custom and the teaching of prudence. Albert does not claim that the principles of 

synderesis are learned, but rather that reason comes to recognize them through 

teaching and practice.87 Another source for the doctrine of synderesis is Augustine, 

who wrote that the universals of law were naturally written in the innate ability to 

make judgments. Since Augustine determined habits to be in the potency or virtue 

of the soul, synderesis must also be a habit.88 Albert identifies Jerome’s Gloss on 

Ezechiel to be another source for the understanding of synderesis, and cites in his 

work a passage where Jerome introduces a fourth element into the Platonic divi-

sion of the soul. In addition to rationality, concupiscence and irascibility the soul 

possesses synderesis, which is the inextinguishable spark of the conscience. Albert 

understands Jerome’s Gloss to place synderesis within the genus of the soul’s po-

tencies. As the spark of conscience it cannot exist apart from its corresponding 

habit. This reading of Jerome is in harmony with the definition given by Basil. 

Synderesis exists through every mode and apart from any organ, and is superior to 

reason, desire and irascibility. Finally, it is not a potency mixed with other moti-

vating forces, but rather corrects errors in them.89  

Albert’s extensive discussion of the various positions concerning the nature 

of synderesis summarizes the philosophical-theological deliberations on the topic in 

the first half of the thirteenth century. In his own determination he accepts the no-
                                                 
86 Albert the Great, De homine…, p. 527, ll.9–20: “Dicit Basilius… ‘Quoniam quidem habemus ipsi 
naturale quoddam animi iudicium, per quod mala segregamus a bonis. Quae virtus animi habens 
in se naturaliter sibi insita et inserta semina iudicandi, si vere huius iustitiae eruditionibus 
excolatur, directum et aequum tenebit iudicii ac discretionis examen’. Ex hoc accipiuntur tria de 
synderesi est diffinitio synderesis, scilicet quod ipsa est ‘virtus animi habens in se sibi insita et 
inserta semina iudicandi, per quam mala segregamus a bonis’. Secundum est quod ipsa est 
‘naturale animi iudicium’. Tertium est quod est potentia animae et non habitus, ut quidam 
dixerunt.” C. Trottmann notes that Albert views Augustine's term, 'naturale iudicium' as the Latin 
translation for the Greek, synderesis. La “syndérèse” selon Albert le Grand, [in:] Albertus Magnus. Zum 
Gedenken nach 800 Jahren: Neue Zugänge, Aspekte und Perspektiven, edd. W. Senner et al., Akademie 
Verlag, Berlin 2001, p. 262. 

87 Ibidem, p. 527, ll.21–26. 

88 Ibidem, p. 527, ll.27–32. 

89 Ibidem, p. 527–528, ll.23–28. 
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tion that synderesis is a special power of the soul, in which, as Augustine argued, 

the universal dictates of natural law are displayed. Albert sees a direct connection 

between the principles of synderesis and those of the speculative sciences. Both 

have principles and values that human beings do not learn, but are led to truth 

through their direction. In practice certain universals direct actions through which 

the practical intellect gains assistance in distinguishing right from wrong in all 

ethical decisions. As in theory, one does not learn such principles, but, as Jerome 

says, they are the natural law written on the human spirit. Augustine specifies fur-

ther the universal commands and gives examples, such as avoid fornication, do 

not kill, show compassion for the sick, and others. Those commands comprise the 

subject matter of synderesis and are the immutable principles of moral actions.90 

What the Greeks called synderesis Augustine designated as natural ability to 

judge because human beings have the ability to discern universal principles with-

out deception. The eagle in Ezechiel symbolizes synderesis since it perceives the 

most elevated ideas which are in harmony with divine justice, but does not apply 

them to particulars. The application of universal commands to specific acts is the 

function of reason. The directive force of synderesis is similar to understanding in 

speculative knowledge, although reason and knowledge govern inferences and 

conclusions.91 Synderesis is a power of the soul, but Basil’s description of it as 

a potency refers to the seeds of justice and the dictates of natural law that lead to 

invariable rectitude when cultivated by instruction or justice. Basil called 

synderesis a potency when the universal principles of law are applied to particular 

cases through positive law. Positive law may be discovered by reason in particular 

cases that concern justice.92 Jerome’s authority led to Albert’s acceptance of the 
                                                 
90 Ibidem, p. 529–530, ll. 61–08: “Sine praeiudicio dicimus quod synderesis est specialis vis animae, 
in qua secundum Augustinum universalia iuris naturalis descripta sunt. Sicut enim in speculativis 
sunt principia et dignitates, quae non addiscit homo, sed sunt in ipso naturaliter et iuvatur ipsis ad 
speculationem veri, ita ex parte operabilium quaedam sunt universalia dirigentia in opere, per 
quae intellectus practicus iuvatur ad discretionem turpis et honesti in moribus, quae non discit 
homo, sed secundum Hieronymum sunt lex naturalis scripta in spiritu humano. Et dicuntur ad 
Augustino universalia iuris, sicut est non esse fornicandum, et non esse occidendum, et afflicto 
esse compatiendum, et huiusmodi; et subiectum illorum synderesis est.” 

91 Ibidem, p. 530, ll.8–17: “Et propter hoc ab Augustino vocatur naturale iudicatorium, a Graecis 
autem synderesis, eo quod cohaeret iudicio infallibili universalibus, circa quae non est deceptio. Et 
ideo etiam dicitur significari per aquilam in Ezechiele, eo quod alta inspicit, quae concordant 
iusititiae divinae, sed non applicat ea ad particularia, quia hoc est officium rationis, sicut in 
speculativis intellectus est principiorum, sed ordo principiorum in syllogismis ad inferendum 
rationis est, scientia vero conclusionis.” 

92 Ibidem, p. 530, ll.18–25: “Dicendum ergo ad primum quod in veritate synderesis vis animae est. 
Sed notabile est, quod dicit Basilius, quod in ipsa inserta sunt semina iustitiae, idest universalia 
iuris naturalis, et quod semper erit recta, si huius iustitiae, hoc est positivae, exercitiis excolatur, 
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claim that synderesis is a force of the soul with a habit of the principles of natural 

law. Jerome called it a spark of conscience because conscience follows from 

synderesis and reason. While synderesis can never err, reason may sometimes be 

deceived, a failing which Albert treats in his question on conscience.93 When one 

calls synderesis a habit, one does not mean a simple habit, but rather designates 

a potency with a habit. A mere habit could never incline one to good, but a poten-

cy with a habit could. The combination of potency and habit makes synderesis 

a true power with the human soul.94 

Albert considers synderesis to be a unique power despite its desire for the 

good about which it makes its judgments. Because of the restrictions to universal 

judgments, its appetite will not be determined even when it rejects evil, since there 

can be no motivating force without appetetive desire. This understanding of the 

psychology of the human action led Aristotle to argue that the intellect moves in-

sofar as it is a certain appetite and by means of appetite. Appetite, however, is not 

some special power, but rather a general passion for all motivating desires.95 

Synderesis is not some power united to the other faculties of the soul. Albert thinks 

that while other powers may be completely, or partially, corrupted, corruption 

cannot be a principle of actuality. What is the cause of error is the failure of the 

potency to attain its perfection. Synderesis is a part of the soul, more removed from 

the corruption of desire than any other of the soul’s components. Its distance from 

corruption allows it to remain unconquered, although some may claim it to be 

part of the primary rectitude in all the powers of the soul.96 Philosophers ignored 

synderesis because they distinguished potencies according to general objects. When 

they considered actions they did so from the perspective of human law. Christian 
                                                                                                                                                    
quia oportet universalia iuris per ius positivum applicari ad particularia. Ius positivum a ratione 
circa particulares casus est inventum.” 

93 Ibidem, p. 530, ll.27–33: “Ad auctoritatem Hieronymi dicendum quod in veritate synderesis est 
vis animae cum habitu principiorum iuris naturalis; sed dicitur scintilla conscientiae, eo quod quod 
conscientia sequitur ex synderesi et ratione, et ex parte synderesis numquam habet errorem, licet 
ex parte rationis quandoque decipitur.” 

94 Ibidem, p. 530, ll.55–61: “Ad id quod obicitur quod synderesis sit habitus, dicendum quod non 
est simplex habitus, sed nominat potentiam cum habitu… Licet enim potentia per se non iuvet 
potentiam vel inclinet ad bonum, tamen potentia cum habitu iuvat et inclinat. “ 

95 Ibidem, p. 531, ll.9–19: “Ad id quod ulterius quaeritur, utrum synderesis sit potentia una vel 
plures, respondendum est quod una. Licet enim ipsa appetat bonum, quod iudicat, tamen quia 
iudicium eius est in universali semper, appetitus eius non erit determinatus; et quod remurmurat 
malo, hoc erit per modum sententiantis et non per modum insurgentis vel irae. Nulla enim vis 
motiva sine appetitu est, propter quod etiam dicit Philosophus quod intellectus movet in quantum 
est appetitus quidam et per appetitum; sed ille appetitus non specialis vis aliqua, sed passio 
generalis omnium motivarum.” 

96 Ibidem, p. 531, ll.24–36. 
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thinkers, however, made more specific classifications and added the universal 

principles of divine law to that of human justice. As a result, they applied 

synderesis to principles and the superior part of reason. Synderesis allows for con-

templation of divine justice in accordance with eternal standards. The philoso-

phers did not posit any such eternal ideals.97 

Theological arguments dominate the question whether synderesis is able to 

err or sin. If one is condemned to eternal damnation then every human element 

must thereby be punished. The logical conclusion would be that every potency has 

sinned. If a human being is wholly corrupted by sin, then synderesis must also bear 

the stains of error. Like Philip the Chancellor, Albert wonders whether heretics 

and pagans, who persist in error, are examples of those whose synderesis has be-

come corrupted. Basil, however, wrote that the mind’s natural judgment always 

accepts what is praiseworthy and rejects evil. Such a power can never consent to 

sin. John Chrysostom speaks of the incorruptible judgment of conscience, which 

Albert takes to mean the spark of synderesis.98 Albert agrees with Basil and John 

Chrysostom that synderesis never errs because it involves only innate universal 

principles. Reason is the source of error when it applies universals to particular 

decision, and errs because it is a lower faculty than synderesis. The Christian au-

thors do not elevate reason to the same level as the Greek philosophers did.99 Even 

the condemantion and damnation of the whole person because of sin does not de-

stroy the power to reject evil. In heretics and unbelievers error originates not in 

synderesis, but rather in reason’s application. Synderesis commands only that faith 

requires defending, or that faith and justice should inform a life. The particular 

applications concerning what constitutes faith and justice come from reason which 

may lead to error.100 
                                                 
97 Ibidem, p. 531, ll.36–47: “Ad id quod quaeritur ulterius, quare philosophi non fecerint 
mentionem de synderesi, dicendum quod philosophi distinguunt potentias secundum obiecta 
generalia; et si considerant operabilia, faciunt hoc secundum rationes iuris humani. Sancti autem 
specialius distinguunt secundum ius divinum et humanum, et secundum principia iuris et 
particularia inventa; et ideo sancti ponunt synderesim ad principia et portionem superiorem 
rationis, quae inhaerescit iustitiae divinae contemplandae secundum rationes aeternas, quarum 
neutram ponunt philosophi.” 

98 Ibidem, p. 531–532, ll. 50-29. 

99 Ibidem, p. 532, ll.30–38: “Consentiendo Sanctis dicimus quod synderesis numquam errat. Cuius 
causa est quod ipsa non est nisi circa universalia principia et naturaliter nobis inserta, circa quae 
non potest esse error, sicut verbi gratia non esse fornicandum, non esse occidendum. Sed ratio 
quae est sub synderesi, conferre habet universale ad particulare et videre, utrum hoc sit fornicatio 
vel homicidium; et quia circa particularia est error maximus, propter hoc ratio frequenter 
decipitur.” 

100 Ibidem, p. 533, ll.58–62. 
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Conscience is the final element in the moral process that results from the 

practical syllogism. Albert defines conscience generally as the conclusion of prac-

tical reason which follows from the general premise of synderesis and the minor 

premise of reason. O. Lottin considers Albert's treatment of synderesis and con-

science to be similar to a modern theory of the norm of morality.101 When someone 

asks why the conscience dictates something is to be done, the response is because 

that something is good. If one persists and asks for what reason is something good 

to be done, the answer is that every good should be performed. These simple 

questions form the following syllogism: Every good is to be done; this is good; it, 

therefore, should be done. The major premise depends upon synderesis whose task 

is to direct one to good through universal principles (rationes). The minor comes 

from reason which aligns the particular with the universal. The conclusion to act 

arises from conscience which recognizes the connection between the two premis-

es.102 The practical syllogism approximates the process of theoretical reasoning, 

since the principles of synderesis provide premises known per se. The premise that 

should be evident through reason often is overlooked because experience is lack-

ing. As a result, error creeps into the particular conclusion.103 Synderesis, rather 

than reason, is called the spark of conscience because the former provides immu-

table rectitude, while the latter may fall into the darkness of error.104 While 

conscience may at times cause moral error, Albert often indicates that the more 

common source of moral evil lies in a false conclusion of reason. Conscience may 

sometimes err when both the dictates of synderesis and the direction of reason 

may not coincide.105 Albert stresses the importance “of introducing into the practi-

cal syllogism an infallible source of the major premises capable always of envi-

sioning the sovereign good; towards this end it directs action. Such is the role of 

synderesis.”106 
                                                 
101 O. Lottin, Le rôle…, p. 543–544. C. Trottmann notes that prudence is insufficent for morality 
without intuition of principles. C. Trottmann, art. cit., p. 261. 

102 Albert the Great, De homini…, p. 535, ll.48–53: “Dicimus quod conscientia rationis est practicae 
ex duabus praemissis, quarum maior est synderesis et minor rationis. Quod sic patet: Quaeritur ab 
aliquo, quare conscientia sibi dictet hoc esse faciendum. Et respondebit: Quia hoc est bonum. Et 
quaeritur ulterius, quare propter hoc sit faciendum, quia bonum. Et respondebit: Quia omne 
bonum faciendum est. Et istae quaestiones ponunt talem syllogismum: Omne bonum faciendum; 
hoc est bonum; ergo hoc est faciendum. Maior autem istius syllogismi est synderesis, cuius est 
inclinare ad bonum per universales rationes boni. Minor vero est rationis, cuius est conferre 
particulare ad universale. Conclusio autem est conscientiae.” 

103 Ibidem, p. 536, ll.12–19. 

104 Ibidem, p. 536, ll.38–41. 

105 Ibidem, p. 537, ll.42–43 and ll.53–55. 

106 C. Trottmann, art. cit., p. 261. 
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In a series of questions composed about 1250 Albert again raises the ques-

tion of the meaning of synderesis, first in an article on the powers of reason. The 

writings of Augustine provide the inspiration for Albert's findings. The nature of 

justice and other virtues, he argues, may be considered universally according to 

the universal principles of right. In this way there can be no error because of the 

power of synderesis. Even a heretic recognizes the universal principle that one 

should believe what is necessary to believe, but is deceived in believing a particu-

lar doctrine.107 The content of synderesis is contained in the universal principles of 

law which are written in the natural ability to judge. This natural ability is the true 

meaning of synderesis, which Albert believes Augustine determined.108 Albert re-

sponds to the question whether synderesis is a potency or habit initially with the 

simple statement that it is a rational potency. But this answer demands more ex-

planation. Synderesis is a moving power in that it directs one to a proper end, ei-

ther actually or potentially, but it is also a directive power because it involves uni-

versal principles, which function similarly to those in intellectual knowledge. Just 

as the recognition of intellectual principles guides one to knowledge, the appre-

hension of moral imperatives leads to correct action.109 

For a modern interpreter of Albert the association of the habit with the po-

tency preserves the infallibility of synderesis, and the perfection that comes primar-

ily from the habit determines the potency to the individual act.110 C. Trottmann 

here clearly recognizes the dilemma that introduction of synderesis into the under-

standing of Aristotelian ethics presents. If one knows infallibily the principles of 

right action then human moral choice must always be determined to what is right. 

But the potency lies dormant until it is perfected by the natural habit which pur-

sues the correct paths of action. Synderesis is neither an ordinary potency nor an 

ordinary habit because each requires the presence of the other in order to function 

properly. The seemingly complex theory concerning the meaning of synderesis is 

Albert's attempt to preserve the innate rectitude of the cognitive function as well 

as the freedom of the appetitive one. He, like his medieval contemporaries, pro-

vides primarily a basis for universal codes of conduct even with their endeavors to 

preserve voluntary liberty. 
                                                 
107 Albert the Great, Quaestiones, [in:] Alberti Magni Opera omnia, 25/2, edd. W. Kübel, 
H. Anzulewicz, Aschendorff, Münster 1993, p. 227, 38–45. 

108 Ibidem, p. 232, ll.25–26: “[...] sicut dicit Augustinus, universalia iuris sunt scripta in naturali 
iudicatoris, quod est synderesis.” 

109 Ibidem, p. 234, ll.14–22. 

110 C. Trottmann, art. cit., p. 270. 
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In itself, synderesis can never err, but despite its rule over other powers, 

moral error can occur. Albert compares such error to a soldier who may fall from 

his horse through no fault of his own, but because the horse missteps. The fall 

from rectitude is ascribed to synderesis only with respect to the effect, just as the 

horseman's fall is produced by his mount.111 Albert distinguishes synderesis as 

a rational potency 'as nature' from a rational potency 'as reason'. ‘As nature’ it is 

understood as that which provides for a human being those things which preserve 

human nature. Such a concept of nature prevents synderesis from being turned 

from its purpose because it is perfected in those principles imparted by its very 

creation. It should not be thought to act 'as nature' in the sense that the potency is 

determined to one effect only, as the nature of heavy bodies always fall down-

ward.112 

Albert does not discuss synderesis specifically in his later moral works, but 

he does consider the topic of natural law and its importance for ethical decisions. 

The commentary on the complete text of the NE, known as the Super Ethica, is an 

important contribution to the history of moral philosophy, and contains an analy-

sis of the principles of moral actions. Albert was the first medieval author to bene-

fit from the translation of the entire text of Aristotle and the accompanying Greek 

commentaries. The work, which reflects Albert’s teaching at Cologne, includes 

questions and commentaries on every topic in Aristotle’s text. Thomas Aquinas 

attended the lectures on the Ethics at the Dominican House of Studies, and bene-

fitted greatly from Albert's careful exposition of Aristotle's text.113 Modern schol-

ars, such as G. Wieland and L. Sturlese regard this work as a comprehensive 

foundation of a philosophy independent of theology and based entirely on reason 

entirely free of the religious domination of the age.114 Other scholars deny so radi-

cal a departure from theological doctrines in Albert's first commentary on the 
                                                 
111 Albert the Great, Quaestiones…, p. 237, ll.35–41: “Unde patet, quod synderesis per se non potest 
praecipitari, sed tamen <secundum> quod est in aliis viribus ut regens in recto, potest praecipitari, 
sicut aliquando miles cadit non sui vitio, sed casu equi. Et ita praecipitari erit synderesis quantum 
ad effectum, quem non consequitur in libero arbitrio, quod est quasi suus equus.” 

112 Ibidem, p. 237, ll.47–56. 

113 A. Pelzer, Le cours inédit d’Albert le Grand sur la morale à Nicomaque recuilli et rédigé par S. Thomas 
d’Aquin, “Revue néoscolatique de philosophie” (24) 1922, p. 331–361, 479–520; Super Ethica 
Commentum et Quaestiones, [in:] Alberti Magni Opera omnia, 14.1&2, ed. W. Kübel, Aschendorff, 
Münster 1968–1987, Introduction, pp. V–VI. 

114 G. Wieland, Albertus Magnus und die Frage nach menschlichen Glück--zur ersten Kölner 
Ethikvorlesung, [in:] Albert der Große in Köln, Kölner Universitätsreden, H. 80; J. Aertsen (ed.), Albert 
der Große in Köln. Gehalten auf der Feierstunde zur 750sten Wiederkehr der Einrichtung des Kölner 
Generalstudiums der Dominikaner am 6. November 1998, Köln 1999, p. 26; L. Sturlese, Die deutsche 
Philosophie im Mittelalter. Von Bonifatius bis zu Albert dem Großen (748–1280), Beck, Munich 1993, 
p. 333. 
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NE,115 but in either case this commentary had an enormous influence on subse-

quent discussions on topics concerning human goodness, happiness and moral 

virtue in the Middle Ages. 

All law and all just acts have fairness and legitimacy either from their sub-

stance or nature, which is natural law, or they derive their virtue from custom, 

which is legal justice. The former type of justice prohibits actions, whereas the lat-

ter understands them to be evil.116 Natural justice arises from its connection with 

human nature as characterized by reason. Reason is the principle of human actions 

insofar as they are human.117 Albert understands the ideal of natural justice in two 

ways, the first of which he claims is found in Plato’s Timaeus. Justice exists in natu-

ral things, as a type of rectitude that aligns such things with an exemplar. Such 

a doctrine belongs either to metaphysical or natural science. Another kind of natu-

ral justice arises from an innate principle of human nature. The latter type of jus-

tice is moral in subject and pertains thereby to the science of ethics.118 Natural law 

itself may be understood according to a naturally innate habit, and is therefore not 

acquired. In this way the principles of natural law are similar to the first premisses 

of speculative sciences. Examples of what may be innately known are commands, 

such as do not harm others, or respect one’s parents. The principles direct moral 

actions as they are applied to specific circumstances.119 

Natural justice has vigor and equity from its very substance, traits that are 

in themselves consistent with reason and effective in attaining human goodness. 

This type of justice is applied in particular cases through custom and acceptance of 

law. Albert understands both of Cicero’s descriptions of natural law to be includ-

ed within Aristotle’s understanding of the concept of natural law. Both the claim 

that the beginning of law comes from nature and that certain things come into use 

by reason of utility fall under Aristotle’s description of natural law. 

A third type of law is enacted by a wise person in order to direct human behav-
                                                 
115 J. Söder, Die Erprobung der Vernunft. Vom Umgang mit Traditionen in “De homine”, [in:] Albertus 
Magnus zum Gedenken nach 800 Jahren: Neue Zugänge, Aspekte und Perspektiven, edd. W. Senner et al., 
Akademie Verlag, Berlin 2001, p. 1–13. 

116 Albert the Great, Super…, p. 356, ll.1–8. 

117 Ibidem, p. 357, ll.2–7: “Dicendum, quod iustum naturale dicitur hic a natura speciali, quae est 
hominis, inquantum est homo, scilicet a ratione, non inquantum est forma dans esse, sed 
inquantum est principium operum humanorum, inquantum sunt humana.” 

118 Ibidem, p. 357, ll.8–22. 

119 Ibidem, p. 357, ll.58–65: “[…] dicendum, quod ius naturale potest dupliciter considerari: aut 
secundum habitum, et sic non est acquisitum, sed est naturaliter insitum sicut etiam habitus 
principiorum in speculativis, quia ad propositionem horum se habet ius naturale in moribus, ut 
nulli faciendum iniuriam, parentes venerandos esse et huiusmodi; aut secundum quod applicatur 
ad materiam moralem et actum, et hoc procedit ab illa etiam quae innata est.” 
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ior.120 The principles of natural law can never vary essentially, but their use may 

differ when they are applied to particular cases.121 

The judgment that occurs within the prudential act is not the same as the 

virtue itself, but is the inducement to action. This incitement to action is expressed 

in a command, expressed as a major proposition, such as do not fornicate, or in the 

minor premise and the particular circumstances, such as to lie with this person is 

fornication. The final element in prudential reasoning is the conclusion, which is to 

know in acting that something should, or should not, be done. Intemperate delight 

does not destroy the habit of prudence, but it does corrupt its command. Immod-

erate pleasure does not affect the major proposition, but partly corrupts the minor, 

and destroys completely the conclusive command when it blinds reason.122 Aristo-

tle’s choice of Pericles as the phronimos reinforces Albert’s belief that prudence 

functions only in the practical areas of human life. Pericles was accomplished in 

civic decisions that governed his household and his city.123 

Prudence cannot be simply and totally forgotten, although the prudent per-

son may be less able to apply its principles to a particular act, if distracted by pas-

sion. Albert argues against the possibility of forgetting the virtue, since the univer-

sal innate principles of law are always present. In these principles prudence 
                                                 
120 Ibidem, p. 357–358, ll. 90–24: “Dicendum, quod iustum naturale… est illud quod es substantia 
sua habet vigorem et aequitatem, et haec sunt illa quae secundum se sunt consentanea rationi, 
prout deliberat de his quae sunt absolute humani boni effectiva vel conservativa, sicut est venerari 
parentes et huiusmodi. Hoc quidem iustum determinatur ad quosdam speciales modos per 
consuetudinem et appropriationem legis. Quod quidem ante constitutionem vim non habeat, etsi 
rationi aliquo modo consonaret. Et hoc iustum vocat Tullius a natura profectum; unde dicit in 
Rhetorica: ‘Iuris initium est a natura profectum’. Et hoc est ius naturale, quod sic a natura exit. 
‘Deinde quaedam in consuetudinem ex utitlitatis ratione venerunt; postea res et a natura profectas 
et a consuetudine approbatas legis metus et religio sanxit’. Utrumque horum comprehendit hic 
Philosophus sub naturali. Tertium iustum est, quod ante constitutionem nullam habebat 
differentiam, utrum sic vel aliter fieret, sed tantum ex constitutione virtutem habet, sive sit 
auctoritas in constitutione ex sapientia sicut responsa prudentium sive ex auctoritate officii, sicut 
est ius praetorum et statuta principium, sive ex multitudine sicut plebiscita; et hoc nominat hic 
legale. Et hoc dicit Tullius: ‘quod in morem vetustas vulgi approbatione perduxit’.” 

121 Ibidem, p. 359, ll.79–90. 

122 Ibidem, p. 441, ll.21–39: “Dicendum, quod existimatio prudentiae non est ipsa prudentia, sed 
dictamen ipsius ad operandum. Dictamen autem hoc est tripliciter, scilicet in maiori propositione, 
quae est scire in universali, ut non esse fornicandum, et dictamen in minori propositione, quod est 
scire in particulari, ut huic commiscere est fornicari, et dictamen conclusionis, quod est scire in 
agere, quando iam scilicet sententiatur de faciendo vel non faciendo. Declaratio igitur 
intemperantiae non corrumpit habitum prudentiae, sed dictamen ipsius, et non in maiori 
propositione, quia scit in universali hoc non esse faciendum, sed in minori propositione partim 
corrumpit, quia proponit sibi particulare simpliciter, non secundum quod stat sub universali; 
proponit enim, quod mulier est pulchra, et ideo ex toto corrumpitur in conclusione et caecatur 
ratio, quia virtus universalis non venit in conclusionem, unde sententiat in contrarium.” 

123 Ibidem, p. 443, ll.39–45. 
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subtantially exists. Because the principles must be applied to particular acts, a flex-

ible rule that time and experience construct guides a prudent person.124 Prudence 

must always include knowledge of both universals and particulars. Since it aims at 

an action that consists in a particular choice, it requires universal, particular and 

active knowledge. Albert considers the nature of prudence to be more active, since 

it may produce correct particular actions without true knowledge of universals, 

especially in the early stages of its development when one imitates the good ac-

tions of wise persons.125 Any action requires knowledge of the universal principle 

and its application to a particular choice, since no act can occur except particular-

ly.126 Since prudence applies the universal principle to a particular choice, Albert 

says that it is midway (media) between the moral and intellectual virtues, and can-

not be a purely intellectual process.127 Reason perfected to its best state consists in 

knowledge of universals, but perfection in its directive capacity comes from par-

ticular awareness, which produces what Albert calls the inferior virtues. Prudence 

perfected in the second manner is the guide to all moral virtues.128  

Prudence and politics are in actuality the same habit with respect to their 

subject, but differ in their manner or nature. Prudence is associated with the gov-

erning aspect of reason, but politics is more concerned with the act. Politics is re-

lated to prudence as that which follows from the governing principle.129 Albert 

does not claim that everyone acts from knowledge of infallible principles, since 

one could operate from the false premise that an act of adultery is an expression of 

voluntary freedom. In such a case freedom is understood as a good, but the identi-

fication of adultery and freedom is erroneous. As a result, a stated rule may be 

false, although the good person would recognize true principles and reject false 

ones.130 

Albert again recognizes a type of circularity in Aristotle’s formulation of the 

practical syllogism. Unlike the order of speculative science, practical reasoning 

arises from the particular which is desired and intended in action. The particular is 

the foundation for the subsequent elements in the syllogism. The order in the prac-

tical syllogism is the reason why Aristotle says that the motion of the appetite is 
                                                 
124 Ibidem, p. 445, ll. 21-39. 

125 Ibidem, p. 467, ll.16–33. 

126 Ibidem, p. 467, ll.34–38. 

127 Ibidem, p. 467, ll.40–42: “[…] dicendum, quod prudentia inter intellectuales et morales; unde 
non est pure intellectualis.”  

128 Ibidem, p. 467, ll.44–50. 

129 Ibidem, p. 467, ll.78–86. 

130 Ibidem, p. 482, ll.37–51. 
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circular. The appetitive power is passive and cannot be perfected except by the 

species of the object acting upon it. Desire provoked by the appearance of the de-

sirable object moves the power in the muscles and nerves. These physical move-

ments lead to the attainment of the object, and so the process ends with that which 

began the process.131 The particular object of desire is the motivating principle in 

action despite its placement in the practical syllogism as the minor premise, which 

states this object is desirable. Its motivating force makes it more effective in pro-

ducing action than the first principles, but also allows for greater uncertainty in 

practical reasoning.132 Actions that comprise a good life are naturally innate in the 

manner of a planting bed (seminaria) of law. Experiences through which common 

principles are determined present themselves to all since they live in accordance 

with the human way of existence. These innate abilities need nurturing through 

time and by experience and as they mature they end the fluidity of youth.133 

In 1262 Albert composed a second commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics 

which has come to be known as the Paraphrase. The name often leads to a dismissal 

of the work as inferior to, and less important than, the Super Ethica, but J. Müller 

has argued that the later work can only help to enrich our understanding of Al-

bert’s positions on the nature and breadth of ethical science.134 In this work Albert 

does not mention specifically the concept of synderesis, but it lies behind his asser-

tion that all human beings have the ability to attain moral perfection because they 

have, as Boethius stated, the innate seeds of virtue that they can develop.135 The 

                                                 
131 Ibidem, p. 491, ll.56–72: “Dicendum ad primum, quod non est idem ordo intelligiblium 
speculabilium et operabilium, et ideo nihil prohibet in his esse diversa prima. Primum enim prin-
cipium in intellectu speculativo est simplicissimum, cuius non est ratio alia, sed ipsum est ratio 
aliorum… sed in ordine practici intellectus particulare, quod est desideratum et intentum per opus. 
Unde etiam dicit Aristoteles, quod motus appetitus est quaedam circulatio; cum enim potentia 
appetitiva sit potentia passiva, non potest perfici nis specie rei desideratae agente in ipsam. 
Desiderium autem motum per speciem desiderabilis movet virtutes affixas musculis et nervis, 
quibus moventibus organa corporalia per motum attingitur ad desideratum, et sic motus 
terminatur ad id a quo incipit motus.” 

132 Ibidem, p. 491, ll.75-87: “[…] dicendum, quod cum virtus conclusionis sit semper ex primo prin-
cipio in speculabilibus, in quibus primum principium universalissimum est, quod sic resultat in 
maiori propositione, ipsa erit potior causa conclusionis. Sed particulare desideratum, quod est 
primum principium in practicis, primo resultat in minori propositione, et ideo ipsa habet maiorem 
efficaciam in conclusione. Propter quod tales argumentationes morales et rhetoricas sunt typicae et 
imperfectae, quia maior propositio frequenter est falsa, sed ex particulari, circa quod colliguntur 
multa signa, fit aliqua probabilitas de universali.” 

133 Ibidem, p. 492, ll.47–62. 

134 J. Müller, Ethics as a Practical Science in Albert the Great’s Commentaries on the “Nicomachean Eth-
ics”, [in:] Albertus Magnus zum Gedenken nach 800 Jahren: Neue Zugänge, Aspekte und Perspektiven, 
edd. W. Senner et al., Akademie Verlag, Berlin 2001, p. 275–276. 

135 Albert the Great, In X Ethicorum, [in:] Opera omnia, v. 7, ed. A. Borgnet, Vives, Paris 1891, I, tr. 1, 
c. 6, p. 14 (critically edited by J. Müller in Natürliche Moral und philosophische Ethic bei Albertus Mag-
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primary good in a moral genus, and the source of all other subordinate goods, is 

the voluntary act which is determined to the proper subject (ad propriam materiam) 

by reason. Albert specifies these goods as feeding the hungry and assisting the 

poor. Such actions, which have the first potency to goodness, are also the primary 

subjects of goodness, even if they may be conditioned by circumstances.136 Reason 

analyzes all the factors that contribute to the attainment of the desired goal. One 

may view reason in its quest for truth or in its ability to lead to just actions. In the 

first way, a human being is perfected according to the mode of humanity which is 

superior to the moral ability to overcome the inclination of passions. Again Albert 

maintains the hierarchy of human goals and makes the purely intellectual life the 

supreme achievement of the soul.137 

The human soul does not naturally produce virtue, but does have a suscep-

tibility to virtue by way of inception, or, as Albert says, through the mode of a cer-

tain seed. The instruments by which the seed grows are within the soul, as is clear 

in the case of intellectual excellence whose first seeds are the intellectual lights 

proceeding from the first intellectuality (ab intellectualitate prima). The instruments 

are the first principles that are the common conceptions of the intellect. As Boethi-

us says, any hearing of the first principles demonstrates their validity. If they were 

not within the soul no one could become wise or know through any study what-

soever.138 The same process also directs the moral virtues. To produce virtue from 
                                                                                                                                                    
nus, [in:] Beiträge zur Geschichte der Philosophie und Theologie des Mittelalters: Texte und 
Untersuchungen, Neue Folge, 59, Münster 2001, p. 353, ll.5–13: “Finem autem huius scientiae 
videtur determinare Aristoteles in Primo Ethicorum, ubi dicit quod hoc ‘opus non contemplandi 
gratia, sed ut boni fiamus‘. Hoc autem fit, si in bono hominis, in quantum homo est, attingimus 
perfectum et ultimum. Et hoc contingit quinque modis. Ex bono enim naturae, quod ordinabile est 
ad perfectum, potestatem habemus operandi ea, quae sunt iusta et casta et ceteras actiones 
materiales virtutum, in quibus tamen, sicut dicit Boethius, sparsa sunt virtutis quaedam semina, ex 
quibus tanquam seminibus sedes virtutum exoritur. Propter quod Aristoteles dicit quod ex fre-
quenter iusta et casta iusti et casti efficimur.” 

136 Ibidem, I, tr. 1, c. 6, p. 14, Müller, p. 353–354, ll. 14–02: “Primum tamen bonum, in quo homo sic 
perficitur, est bonum, quod vocatur bonum in genere. Genus autem ibi vocatur non a communitate 
generis, sed ab ea proprietate generis, qua genus dicitur esse primum subiectum differentiarum 
specierum et formarum. Hoc enim modo primum subiectum est in morali bonum, ante quod nihil 
est bono moris et sub quo omne bonum moris comprehenditur. Et hoc est actus voluntarius ad 
proprium materiam ex ratione determinatus, sicut est reficere esurientem, vestire nudum, dare 
indigenti et in activis liberalem bene facere, divitem largiri superflua et huiusmodi. Quae omnia, 
quia primam potentiam habent ad bonum, prima subiecta sunt boni, licet ex diversis circumstantiis 
possint bene et male fieri.” 

137 Ibidem, I, tr, 1, c. 6, p. 15; Müller, p. 354–355, ll.3–20. 

138 Ibidem, II, tr. 1, c. 2, p. 152: “Ex altera parte si non essemus natura nati suscipere virtutem, ita 
quod virtutum inchoatio ordine rationis ad bonum non esset in nobis per naturam, non essemus 
susceptibiles virtutum, sicut nec asinus, nec bos. Nullius enim rei per naturam susceptibilis est 
anima hominis nisi cujus inchoatio per modum cujusdam seminis et instrumenta sunt in ipsa, sicut 
patet in intellectualibus virtutibus, quarum prima semina sunt lumina intellectualia ab 
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the natural seeds within the soul five qualities must characterize virtuous opera-

tions: 1) they must be done in accordance with right reason; 2) what is needed to 

produce goodness is present; 3) the operation is directed to a mean; 

4) the operation produces and sustains virtue; 5) the operation always produces 

either pleasure or pain in the moral agent. With these five conditions the natural 

ability to become virtuous actualizes itself into the necessary corresponding hab-

its.139 

Moral error may be the result of ignorance since one can be unaware of the 

meaning of either the major or minor proposition. Ignorance of the practical syllo-

gism differs from that of the contemplative, since in the pratical syllogism the ma-

jor premise, if known, determines action, and the minor comes from the elective 

appetite leading to the impulse to act. The conclusion is the choice of the better 

alternative. There is no error from the major premise which contains the universal 

principles directing action. These principles may come from natural or positive 

law, or may be determined by the rule of reason in the absence of any authority. 

Elective desire features both choice and appetite. Evil results from the error and 

ignorance that appetite may produce. Appetite unrestrained by reason produces 

evil, but choice has dominion over desire and may produce good in accordance 

with the principles known through reason.140 When Aristotle claimed that there 

can be no deliberation about the ends of actions Albert understands him to refer to 

certain and self-sufficient principles.141 Although Aristotle does not expressly 

identify the ends of moral action that require no deliberation, Albert’s identifica-

tion of the ends and principles is not entirely wrong. Albert will, however, go fur-

ther than Aristotle when he specifies in book V of his commentary such first prop-

ositions to be the dictates of natural and divine law. 

The will is simply the appetite of the rational soul and is directed to the end 

only.142 The pivotal virtues of the soul are called 'cardinal' because they are the 
                                                                                                                                                    
intellectualitate prima procedentia. Instrumenta autem sunt prima principia, quae sunt communes 
animi conceptiones, quae quisque probat auditas, ut dicit Boetius. Et si ista non essent in nobis, 
nullo studio efficeremur sapientes vel scientes. Haec enim rationem intellectui proprium subjectum 
caciunt virtutum intellectualium. Similiter igitur oportet quod sit in moralibus, quod scilicet 
secundum inchoationes et prima principia in nobis sint per naturam, ut simus susceptibiles 
earum.” 

139 Ibidem, II, tr. 1, c. 5, p. 156. 

140 Ibidem, III, tr. 1, cc. 9–10, p. 206–207. 

141 Ibidem, III, tr. 1, c.18, p. 223: “Et quidem circa eas disciplinas quae in suis principiis certae sunt 
et per se sufficientes, non est consilium.” 

142 Ibidem, III, tr. c. 2, p. 226: “Voluntas autem quae simpliciter est appetitus animae rationalis, finis 
est tantum…” 
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ones around which an entire human life revolves. Prudence has the principal place 

among all moral virtues in ordering the passions and determining the mean. Pru-

dence is materially a moral virtue in its consideration of practice, but formally it 

belongs to intellectual virtues because of its recognition of universal principles.143 

Simple natural justice has no measure of legal justice since its principles are uni-

versally assumed and accepted, and has a universal power to obligate. For this 

reason, Cicero claimed justice to arise from nature, since opinion does not generate 

it, but rather it is innate in all. This justice may be generally considered in itself or 

determined sub specie. If understood in itself, justice functions according to reason, 

but obligates through a natural instinct, and not by the application of justice. In 

this way one speaks of the natural justice of the union of male and female, procre-

ation, repelling force and the preservation of life.144 Specific natural justice (sub 

specie) is that by which reason informed by rational principles alone formulates 

commands. Such principles are not discovered by enquiry or discussion. Cicero 

speaks of natural obligations of this kind and lists them as religion, piety, grace, 

and truth, among others.145 

Natural law requires veneration of God, and despite civic laws demanding 

religious observance, political justice is not the same as natural justice. The preser-

vation of the city may be an example of natural justice, since it conforms to the 

demands of reason, but specific laws are not natural. Likewise, the command to 

honor one’s parents is an individual precept of natural justice, but the manner of 

its performance is not, just as particular ways of worship are not prescribed by 

nature.146 Truly natural principles are immediatley apprehended and do not 

emerge from study and discussion which produce the dictates of habitual jus-

tice.147 The principles of natural justice are so compelling they demand immediate 

acceptance, while their negations must be rejected. Reason tells all to venerate the 

divine beings, to honor parents, to socialize with equals and to respect superiors. 

Albert extends the list of natural precepts to include the recognition of one God, 
                                                 
143 Ibidem, III, tr. 2, c. 1, p. 235.  

144 Ibidem, V, tr. 3, c. 3, p. 367. Cicero specifies these obligations in De officiis I, iv, 11–13. 

145 Alber the Great, In… V, tr. 3, c. 3, p. 367: “Naturale autem ex specie est, quod unicuique dictat 
ratio ex solis rationis principiis informata, et non ex his quae inquisitione vel discussione inventa 
sunt. Et hoc modo dicit Tullius, quod ‘de jure naturali sunt religio, gratia, vindicatio, observantia, 
et veritas’.”  

146 Ibidem, V, tr. 3, c. 3, p. 367. 

147 Ibidem, V, tr. 3, c. 3, p. 368: “Cum igitur dicitur quod justum naturale verum habet eamdem 
potentiam, hoc intelligendum est quantum ad prima principia justi naturalis, et non quantum ad ea 
quae per studium vel discussionem ex talibus emergentibus eliciuntur, et non naturae.” 
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the prohibition against perjury and bearing false witness and the bans against 

adultery, theft and murder.148 

Since human decisions end in particular actions the prudent person must 

know both universal principles and particular conclusions drawn from them. True 

prudential reason goes beyond the universal maxims of practical knowledge and 

results in a type of expertise comparable to medical skill. A good doctor knows 

both universal scientific theorems and their particular applications, since the for-

mer are ineffective without the latter. Both are present in the prudent person who 

uses the universal rule to govern the particular application. The universals are al-

ways theoretical and architectonic; the individual conclusions are always useful 

and practical.149 Only experience can provide knowledge sufficient enough to 

align particular choices with the dictates of universal principles.150  

Thomas Aquinas devotes six questions to the topic of prudence in the 

Secunda secundae of the Summa theologiae, and begins with a consideration of three 

well-known definitions. The first two are taken from Augustine and the third 

comes from Aristotle. Thomas cites Augustine’s designations of prudence as love 

(amor) and knowledge (cognitio) as well as Aristotle’s description of prudence’s 

function in art as the deliberate choice of error. He later adds Isadore of Seville’s 

depiction of prudence as a type of foresight (porro videns), which demonstrates that 

prudence pertains to the cognitive powers of the soul. Prudence’s vision allows 

one to predict future events from past and present experiences.151 Thomas inter-

prets Augustine’s description of prudence as love in terms of how the will moves 

potencies to act. Since the first act of appetitive virtue is love, prudence may be 
                                                 
148 Ibidem, V, tr. 3, c. 3, p. 368. 

149 Ibidem, VI, tr. 2, c. 23, p. 440: “Prudentia enim activa est sicut et medicina: propter quod oportet 
ambas habere in prudentia, scilicet universalium et singularium cognitiones, si perfecta debeat esse 
prudentia: vel si altera desit, et operari debeat, magis oportet habere singularium cognitionem: 
quia sine hac nihil operari potest. Cum autem ambae sint in prudentia, una erit architectonica, hoc 
est, princeps et ordinativa alterius: altera autem usualis et ordinata. Quae enim circa universalia 
est, theorica et architectonica est: quae vero circa singularia, usualis est et practica.” J. Müller sees 
in prudentia singularium and universalium a reflection of the distinction between ethica utens and 
ethica docens in Ethics as a Practical Science in Albert the Great’s Commentaries on the “Nicomachean 
Ethics”, W. Senner, p. 283, n. 33.  

150 Albert the Great,  In… VI, tr. 2, c. 25, p. 442. 

151 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae, II–II, 47, 1: “Respondeo dicendum quod, sicut Isidorus dicit, 
in libro Etymol., prudens dicitur quasi porro videns, perspicax enim est, et incertorum videt casus. Visio 
autem non est virtutis appetitivae, sed cognoscitivae. Unde manifestum est quod prudentia directe 
pertinet ad vim cognoscitivam. Non autem ad vim sensitivam, quia per eam cognoscuntur solum 
ea quae praesto sunt et sensibus offeruntur. Cognoscere autem futura ex praesentibus vel 
praeteritis, quod pertinet ad prudentiam, proprie rationis est, quia hoc per quandam collationem 
agitur. Unde relinquitur quod prudentia proprie sit in ratione.” 
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called love insofar as love moves one to action. Augustine refined his definition by 

adding the element of discernment that helps one to makes correct choices that 

lead to God.152 Prudence pertains most properly to deliberation, but since all 

choice involves deliberative judgment, prudence may be also attributed to the art 

of choosing.153 

Thomas understands Aristotle's opening line on the topic of prudence, “it is 

characteristic of the practically wise person to be able to deliberate well,” to per-

tain to the ability to exercise right reason over choices that lead to desired ends. 

Such ability is the mark of practical reason.154 In any area the wise person consid-

ers the absolute highest cause. In human actions the supreme cause is the univer-

sal end for every life. It is this goal to which prudence directs actions, since the one 

who reasons well about a completely good life (totum bene vivere) is absolutely 

prudent and wise in human affairs. Thomas' choice of the phrase, bene vivere, 

demonstrates his intention to limit prudence to the practical world of human in-

teractions, whose mastery makes one humanly wise, but does not give result 

in unqualified wisdom.155 

Thomas accepts Aristotle's depiction of prudence's ability to know both 

universal principles and individual applications. For Thomas both the considera-

tion of reason and its application to an act leading to an end are features of pru-

dence. No one can apply one thing to another unless a person knows both applica-

tions. Because operations consist in individual choices the prudens knows both the 

                                                 
152 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 1, ad 1: “Ad primum ergo dicendum quod, sicut supra dictum est, voluntas 
movet omnes potentias ad suos actus. Primus autem actus appetitivae virtutis est amor, ut supra 
dictum est. Sic igitur prudentia dicitur esse amor non quidem essentialiter, sed inquantum amor 
movet ad actum prudentiae. Unde et postea subdit Augustinus quod prudentia est amor bene 
discernens ea quibus adiuvetur ad tendendum in Deum ab his quibus impediri potest. Dicitur autem amor 
discernere, inquantum movet rationem ad discernendum.” 

153 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 1, ad 2. 

154 Ibidem, II, 47, 2: “Respondeo dicendum quod, sicut philosophus dicit, in VI Ethic., prudentis est 
bene posse consiliari. Consilium autem est de his quae sunt per nos agenda in ordine ad finem 
aliquem. Ratio autem eorum quae sunt agenda propter finem est ratio practica. Unde manifestum 
est quod prudentia non consistit nisi in ratione practica.” 

155 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 2 ad 1: “[...] sapientia considerat causam altissimam simpliciter. Unde 
consideratio causae altissimae in quolibet genere pertinet ad sapientiam in illo genere. In genere 
autem humanorum actuum causa altissima est finis communis toti vitae humanae. Et hunc finem 
intendit prudentia, dicit enim philosophus, in VI Ethic., quod sicut ille qui ratiocinatur bene ad 
aliquem finem particularem, puta ad victoriam, dicitur esse prudens non simpliciter, sed in hoc 
genere, scilicet in rebus bellicis; ita ille qui bene ratiocinatur ad totum bene vivere dicitur prudens 
simpliciter. Unde manifestum est quod prudentia est sapientia in rebus humanis, non autem 
sapientia simpliciter, quia non est circa causam altissimam simpliciter; est enim circa bonum 
humanum, homo autem non est optimum eorum quae sunt. Et ideo signanter dicitur quod 
prudentia est sapientia viro, non autem sapientia simpliciter.” 
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universal principles of reason and the individual operations that result from 

them.156 The combination of the right consideration of reason and the rectitude of 

the appetite required of prudence places it among both the intellectual and moral 

virtues.157 Prudence, however, is distinguished from other intellectual virtues by 

the material diversity of the objects, since wisdom, knowledge and understanding 

consider necessity. Prudence's objects are actions within the moral agent and al-

lows for variations according to circumstances and abilities. Prudence differs from 

moral virtues according to a formally distinct nature of the powers of the intellect 

and the appetite. Prudence takes a special place in the list of human virtues be-

cause of its affinity for both kinds of virtue.158 

Truth for the practical intellect differs from that of the speculative intellect 

since the latter kind of truth consists in the conformity of the intellect to the object 

of knowledge. Because the intellect cannot conform infallibly to the object in con-

tingent judgments no necessary intellectual habit of contingent events can be de-

veloped. The truth for the practical intellect consists in its conformity to correct 

appetite. This conformity does not admit necessity, for then the will could not be 

free. Conformity to right appetite occurs internally concerning contingent actions 

(prudence), or in the production of some external object (art).159 Prudence has 

a connection to both the speculative and practical powers within the intellect. In 

actions three rational operations, which are deliberation, judgment and command, 

act together. The first two acts are functions of the intellect, but command leads to 

action, and, as such, belongs properly to the practical intellect. It is the principle of 

action to which all others in the process are ordered. In prudence, whose primary 

act is to command, the action of the practical intellect directs the deliberative pro-
                                                 
156 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 3. 

157 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 4: “Ad prudentiam autem pertinet, sicut dictum est, applicatio rectae rationis 
ad opus, quod non fit sine appetitu recto. Et ideo prudentia non solum habet rationem virtutis 
quam habent aliae virtutes intellectuales; sed etiam habet rationem virtutis quam habent virtutes 
morales, quibus etiam connumeratur.” 

158 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 5. 

159 Ibidem, I–II, 57, 5 ad 3: “Ad tertium dicendum quod verum intellectus practici aliter accipitur 
quam verum intellectus speculativi, ut dicitur in VI Ethic. Nam verum intellectus speculativi 
accipitur per conformitatem intellectus ad rem. Et quia intellectus non potest infallibiliter 
conformari rebus in contingentibus, sed solum in necessariis; ideo nullus habitus speculativus 
contingentium est intellectualis virtus, sed solum est circa necessaria. Verum autem intellectus 
practici accipitur per conformitatem ad appetitum rectum. Quae quidem conformitas in necessariis 
locum non habet, quae voluntate humana non fiunt, sed solum in contingentibus quae possunt 
a nobis fieri, sive sint agibilia interiora, sive factibilia exteriora. Et ideo circa sola contingentia 
ponitur virtus intellectus practici, circa factibilia quidem, ars; circa agibilia vero prudentia.” 
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cesses of the speculative intellect.160 Thomas calls prudence an intellectual virtue 

according to its essence, but it belongs to the moral virtues according to its subject, 

since it is right reason in actions.161 Prudence is needed for all moral virtues be-

cause it determines the proper means to the desired end and issues appropriate 

commands. Despite its classification as an intellectual virtue it functions in the 

moral realm. It does, however, comprehend the naturally known moral principles 

and deduces correct actions from them.162  

While other intellectual virtues may exist without moral virtue prudence 

cannot, because it requires right reason in both universal and particular judg-

ments. Right reason presupposes a comprehension of principles from which 

particular actions may be deduced. These principles are known by a natural un-

derstanding whereby one knows that no evil should be performed. Although the-

se principles direct action, they do not translate immediately into action, since 

passion may corrupt their commands. Just as the disposition to act rightly con-

cerning principles comes from natural understanding or the habit of knowledge, 

so too do habits concerning natural judgments concerning ends arise from moral 

virtue. Natural virtue displays the proper end in particular choices in accordance 

with the natural knowledge of universal imperatives.163 
                                                 
160 Ibidem, I–II, 57, 6: “Respondeo dicendum quod in omnibus potentiis ordinatis illa est 
principalior, quae ad principaliorem actum ordinatur. Circa agibilia autem humana tres actus 
rationis inveniuntur, quorum primus est consiliari, secundus iudicare, tertius est praecipere. Primi 
autem duo respondent actibus intellectus speculativi qui sunt inquirere et iudicare, nam consilium 
inquisitio quaedam est. Sed tertius actus proprius est practici intellectus, inquantum est operativus, 
non enim ratio habet praecipere ea quae per hominem fieri non possunt. Manifestum est autem 
quod in his quae per hominem fiunt, principalis actus est praecipere, ad quem alii ordinantur.” 

161 Ibidem, I–II, 58, 3 ad 1: “Ad primum ergo dicendum quod prudentia, secundum essentiam 
suam, est intellectualis virtus. Sed secundum materiam, convenit cum virtutibus moralibus, est 
enim recta ratio agibilium, ut supra dictum est. Et secundum hoc, virtutibus moralibus 
connumeratur.” 

162 Ibidem, I–II, 58, 4: “Respondeo dicendum quod virtus moralis potest quidem esse sine 
quibusdam intellectualibus virtutibus, sicut sine sapientia, scientia et arte, non autem potest esse 
sine intellectu et prudentia. Sine prudentia quidem esse non potest moralis virtus, quia moralis 
virtus est habitus electivus, idest faciens bonam electionem. Ad hoc autem quod electio sit bona, 
duo requiruntur. Primo, ut sit debita intentio finis, et hoc fit per virtutem moralem, quae vim 
appetitivam inclinat ad bonum conveniens rationi, quod est finis debitus. Secundo, ut homo recte 
accipiat ea quae sunt ad finem, et hoc non potest esse nisi per rationem recte consiliantem, 
iudicantem et praecipientem; quod pertinet ad prudentiam et ad virtutes sibi annexas, ut supra 
dictum est. Unde virtus moralis sine prudentia esse non potest. Et per consequens nec sine 
intellectu. Per intellectum enim cognoscuntur principia naturaliter nota, tam in speculativis quam 
in operativis. Unde sicut recta ratio in speculativis, inquantum procedit ex principiis naturaliter 
cognitis, praesupponit intellectum principiorum; ita etiam prudentia, quae est recta ratio 
agibilium.” 

163 Ibidem, I–II, 58, 5. 
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Virtue has a natural component since human rationality knows naturally 

innate principles of science and action. Like Albert, Thomas designates these prin-

ciples as a type of fertile ground (seminaria) for intellectual and moral virtues. The 

will also has a natural desire for goodness in harmony with reason. Individual 

material differences explain why certain people seem to have a disposition toward 

developing virtues more completely than others.164 Specific measures determine 

goodness and because there are two ends for human existence there must be two 

distinct measures: divine law and human reason. Because the former is superior to 

the latter it extends further and rules all human actions. Human virtue ordered 

to the good regulated by reason can have its origin in human acts as they proceed 

from reason itself. Virtue ordered to the good regulated by divine law cannot orig-

inate in human operations whose principle is reason, but are caused only by 

a divine operation.165 Thomas has the opportunity here to accept the Ciceronian 

unification of Platonic and Aristotelian ethics, whereby the eternal law is subject to 

the interpretations of the wise person, but he chooses to keep the two moral ends 

separate because reason can never unite the two. 

No moral virtue can exist without prudence, just as prudence cannot exist 

without moral virtues, since the virtues direct one properly to the ends by which 

the nature of prudence proceeds. For the true nature of prudence there is a greater 

requirement for the proper relation to the final end, which is made by charity, than 

to other ends that are made by moral virtue. The relation of charity to the final end 

is similar to right reason in speculative sciences that need the prime indemonstra-

ble principle of non–contradiction. What Thomas calls infused prudence cannot 

exist without charity as can no other virtue which orders a human being to the 

ultimate end.166 
                                                 
164 Ibidem, I–II, 63, 1: “Secundum quidem naturam speciei, inquantum in ratione homini insunt 
naturaliter quaedam principia naturaliter cognita tam scibilium quam agendorum, quae sunt 
quaedam seminaria intellectualium virtutum et moralium; et inquantum in voluntate inest quidam 
naturalis appetitus boni quod est secundum rationem. Secundum vero naturam individui, 
inquantum ex corporis dispositione aliqui sunt dispositi vel melius vel peius ad quasdam virtutes, 
prout scilicet vires quaedam sensitivae actus sunt quarundam partium corporis, ex quarum 
dispositione adiuvantur vel impediuntur huiusmodi vires in suis actibus, et per consequens vires 
rationales, quibus huiusmodi sensitivae vires deserviunt.” 

165 Ibidem, I–II, 63, 2. 

166 Ibidem, I–II, 65, 2: “Respondeo dicendum quod, sicut supra dictum est, virtutes morales prout 
sunt operativae boni in ordine ad finem qui non excedit facultatem naturalem hominis, possunt per 
opera humana acquiri. Et sic acquisitae sine caritate esse possunt, sicut fuerunt in multis gentilibus. 
Secundum autem quod sunt operativae boni in ordine ad ultimum finem supernaturalem, sic 
perfecte et vere habent rationem virtutis; et non possunt humanis actibus acquiri, sed infunduntur 
a Deo. Et huiusmodi virtutes morales sine caritate esse non possunt. Dictum est enim supra quod 
aliae virtutes morales non possunt esse sine prudentia; prudentia autem non potest esse sine 
virtutibus moralibus, inquantum virtutes morales faciunt bene se habere ad quosdam fines, ex 
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Thomas views the question concerning the supremacy of the virtue of wis-

dom with respect to its relation to prudence. He notes in his preliminary argu-

ments that since prudence directs human action to happiness it seems to rule over 

wisdom. In his response Thomas understands the specific character of any virtue 

in relation to its object. Since wisdom’s object is the supreme cause of all things, 

God, it must take the preeminent position among all virtues. Wisdom can make 

valid judgments concerning all other intellectual virtues and therefore orders all 

theoretical pursuits in an architectonic hierarchy.167 Because prudence is limited to 

human affairs it cannot be superior to the wisdom that considers the highest 

cause. Thomas unites Aristotle’s claims that man is supreme on earth with Paul’s 

assertion that “what is spiritual judges all things and is judged by no one.” Ac-

cording to Thomas prudence is not involved in the objects of wisdom, although it 

may govern actions that lead to it. Prudence ministers to wisdom in preparing the 

way just as a courtier serves a king.168  

In the discussion on prudence Thomas refers obliquely to the concepts of 

synderesis and natural law. He argues that because the good for the soul exists ac-

cording to reason the ends of moral virtue necessarily preexist in reason. The 

method of understanding ends is similar to the immediate apprehension of scien-

tific axioms. The moral principles naturally known are the ends of the moral vir-

tues, but they differ from scientific laws in that they lead to action.169 Thomas 

makes the implied reference explicit when he claims that “natural reason, which is 

                                                                                                                                                    
quibus procedit ratio prudentiae. Ad rectam autem rationem prudentiae multo magis requiritur 
quod homo bene se habeat circa ultimum finem, quod fit per caritatem, quam circa alios fines, 
quod fit per virtutes morales, sicut ratio recta in speculativis maxime indiget primo principio 
indemonstrabili, quod est contradictoria non simul esse vera. Unde manifestum fit quod nec 
prudentia infusa potest esse sine caritate; nec aliae virtutes morales consequenter, quae sine 
prudentia esse non possunt. Patet igitur ex dictis quod solae virtutes infusae sunt perfectae, et 
simpliciter dicendae virtutes, quia bene ordinant hominem ad finem ultimum simpliciter. Aliae 
vero virtutes, scilicet acquisitae, sunt secundum quid virtutes, non autem simpliciter, ordinant 
enim hominem bene respectu finis ultimi in aliquo genere, non autem respectu finis ultimi 
simpliciter.” 

167 Ibidem, I–II, 66, 5. 

168 Ibidem, I–II, 66, 5 ad 1: “Ad primum ergo dicendum quod, cum prudentia sit circa res humanas, 
sapientia vero circa causam altissimam; impossibile est quod prudentia sit maior virtus quam 
sapientia, nisi, ut dicitur in VI Ethic., maximum eorum quae sunt in mundo, esset homo. Unde 
dicendum est, sicut in eodem libro dicitur, quod prudentia non imperat ipsi sapientiae, sed potius 
e converso, quia spiritualis iudicat omnia, et ipse a nemine iudicatur, ut dicitur I ad Cor. II. Non enim 
prudentia habet se intromittere de altissimis, quae considerat sapientia, sed imperat de his quae 
ordinantur ad sapientiam, scilicet quomodo homines debeant ad sapientiam pervenire. Unde in 
hoc est prudentia, seu politica, ministra sapientiae, introducit enim ad eam, praeparans ei viam, 
sicut ostiarius ad regem.” 

169 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 6. 
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called synderesis, displays the end in moral virtues”170 and thereby moves pru-

dence itself.171 For Aristotle virtue displays the end in moral decisions, but Thom-

as makes the process less flexible when he makes synderesis the moving force of 

reason. Like his medieval predecessors, who sought to place the principles 

of moral practice on a foundation more secure than the choices of a good person, 

Thomas chooses to introduce a measure of ethical certitude in the innate habit of 

synderesis. In his early work, the commentary on Peter Lombard's Sentences Thom-

as considers the state of human beings before Adam's fall from grace, and then 

discusses the human natural power to avoid sin. In these questions the concept of 

synderesis has an important role in directing human beings to choose what is good. 

After a treatment of the problem of free choice Thomas abruptly introduces the 

question whether synderesis is a habit or a potency. In the preliminary arguments 

he notes that a habit can only be attributed to a potency, but Augustine says that 

the universal precepts of law are written in the natural judgment which is 

synderesis. Since there is a habit of the universal precepts of law synderesis may 

seem to be a potency to which the habit is attributed. Thomas' adroit answer to the 

question is less important here than his unqualified acceptance of Augustine's as-

sertion that the precepts of law are collected in an innate habit. They form the un-

shakeable foundation for proper moral choices.172  

In the commentary on the Sentences one finds a position that directs many 

subsequent conclusions throughout Thomas' career: the notion that order and rea-

                                                 
170 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 6 ad 1: “Ad primum ergo dicendum quod virtutibus moralibus praestituit 
finem ratio naturalis quae dicitur synderesis, ut in primo habitum est, non autem prudentia, 
ratione iam dicta.” 

171 Ibidem, II–II, 47, 6, ad 3: “Ad tertium dicendum quod finis non pertinet ad virtutes morales 
tanquam ipsae praestituant finem, sed quia tendunt in finem a ratione naturali praestitutum. Ad 
quod iuvantur per prudentiam, quae eis viam parat, disponendo ea quae sunt ad finem. Unde 
relinquitur quod prudentia sit nobilior virtutibus moralibus, et moveat eas. Sed synderesis movet 
prudentiam, sicut intellectus principiorum scientiam.” 

172 Thomas Aquinas, In II Sent., [in:] Scriptum super libros sententiarum, edd. P. Mandonnet et 
M. Moos, Paris 1929–1947, d. 24, q. 2, a. 3: “[...] ita etiam oportet quod ratio practica ab aliquibus 
principiis per se notis deducatur, ut quod est malum non esse faciendum, praeceptis Dei 
obediendum fore, et sic de aliis: et horum quidem habitus est synderesis. Unde dico, quod 
synderesis a ratione practica distinguitur non quidem per substantiam potentiae, sed per habitum, 
qui est quodammodo innatus menti nostrae ex ipso lumine intellectus agentis, sicut et habitus 
principiorum speculativorum, ut, omne totum est majus sua parte, et hujusmodi; licet ad 
determinationem cognitionis eorum sensu et memoria indigeamus, ut in 2 Post. dicitur. Et ideo 
statim cognitis terminis, cognoscuntur, ut in 1 Poster. dicitur. Et ideo dico, quod synderesis vel 
habitum tantum nominat, vel potentiam saltem subjectam habitui sic nobis innato. See also ibid., ad 
3: Ad tertium dicendum, quod universalia juris non inscribuntur synderesi, quasi habitus 
potentiae, sed magis quasi collecta in habitu inscribuntur ipsi habitui; sicut principia geometricalia 
geometriae inscribuntur.” 
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son are derived from a single principle. Thomas compares the process of reason-

ing in practical science to that of theoretical sciences: 

Just as in the motion of natural things all motion proceed from an unmoved mov-

er... every dissimilar relation comes from one relation that is similar in some way, 

so too does the process of reason function. Since reason has a certain variety and is 

mobile in some way insofar as it deduces conclusions from principles, in the pro-

cess it is frequently deceived, all reason must proceed from some cognition by 

which it has a certain uniformity and stasis. This does not occur by a discursive in-

vestigation, but is offered immediately to the understanding, just as reason in 

speculative <sciences> is deduced from some principles known in themselves 

whose habit is called understanding.173 

The principles of action are known immediately and include the command to 

avoid evil and obey the laws of God. The resulting habit is synderesis, which differs 

from practical reason, not by the substance of the potency, but because it is an in-

nate habit. Synderesis is somehow innate because of the very light of the agent 

intellect, just as this light provides immediate comprehension of statements, such 

as the whole is greater than any part. In the commentary on the Sentences, as in the 

later works, Thomas does not seem to concern himself greatly with a precise des-

ignation of synderesis: "And so I say that synderesis designates a habit alone or 

a potency subject to an innate habit in us."174 This natural habit can never be lost, 

as is evident from the habit of recognizing principles of speculative sciences that 

a human being always retains. 

Later in the commentary Thomas again appeals to the argument from order 

as a basis from his theory about synderesis. Divine wisdom, as Dionysius claimed, 

unites the first elements of lower things to the last elements of higher ones, and in 

the order of creation what follows must be similar to what precedes. Their similar-

ity is the result of participation in perfection, and so an inferior creature partici-
                                                 
173 Ibidem, d. 24, q. 2, a. 3: “[…] quod sicut est de motu rerum naturalium, quod omnis motus ab 
immobili movente procedit, ... et omne dissimiliter se habens ab uno eodemque modo se habente; 
ita etiam oportet quod sit in processu rationis; cum enim ratio varietatem quamdam habeat, et 
quodammodo mobilis sit, secundum quod principia in conclusiones deducit, et in conferendo 
frequenter decipiatur; oportet quod omnis ratio ab aliqua cognitione procedat, quae uniformitatem 
et quietem quamdam habeat; quod non fit per discursum investigationis, sed subito intellectui 
offertur: sicut enim ratio in speculativis deducitur ab aliquibus principiis per se notis, quorum 
habitus intellectus dicitur” 

174 Ibidem, In II Sent., d. 24, q. 2, a. 3: “Et ideo dico, quod synderesis vel habitum tantum nominat, 
vel potentiam saltem subjectam habitui sic nobis innato.” O. Lottin, Syndérèse et conscience aux xiie et 
xiiie siècles, [in:] Psychologie et morale..., II, p. 101–349. 
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pates by means of its similitude to the superior one. In the order of creatures the 

angelic nature is first and is followed by those with a rational soul. But the soul is 

united to a body, and its knowledge then arises from sensation which leads by 

inquisition to understanding. Angelic incorporeal beings require no inquisitive 

process to apprehend truth because angelic nature is purely intellectual, while the 

embodied soul is properly called rational. Because the rational soul is close to 

the angelic nature it can participate in intellectual virtue and apprehend certain 

truths without discursive reason. Such truths include the first principles of specu-

lative and practical sciences. In practical inquiry the immediate apprehension of 

first principles is the habit of synderesis. Thomas refers to this ability as a spark 

since just as a spark is a small bit flying out from the fire, so too is this power 

(virtus) a certain modest participation in the intellectuality that characterizes an-

gelic beings. This spark is the supreme element in rational natures, which is why 

Jerome depicted it as an eagle soaring above all other creatures. It is synderesis, 

which cannot be extinguished and always repels anything which contravenes nat-

ural principles.175 

The most extensive treatment of the topic of synderesis appears in the dis-

puted questions on truth (De veritate 16, articles 1, 2 and 3). Thomas begins with 
                                                 
175 Thomas Aquinas, In II Sent., d. 24, q. 39, a. 1: “Respondeo dicendum, quod, secundum 
Dionysium, divina sapientia conjungit prima secundorum ultimis primorum, quia, ut in Lib. de 
causis ostenditur, in ordine creatorum oportet quod consequens praecedenti similetur, nec hoc 
potest esse nisi secundum quod aliquid participat de perfectione ejus; quod quidem inferiori modo 
est in secundo ordine creaturarum quam in primo; unde hoc quod inferior creatura de similitudine 
superioris participat, est supremum in inferiori et ultimum in superiori, quia est deficientius 
receptum quam in superiori sit. Inter creaturas autem talis est ordo ut primo sit Angelus, et 
secundo sit rationalis anima. Et quia rationalis anima corpori conjuncta est; ideo cognitio debita 
sibi secundum suum proprium ordinem, est cognitio quae a sensibilibus in intelligibilia procedit, et 
non pervenit in cognitionem veritatis nisi inquisitione praecedente, et ideo cognitio sua rationalis 
dicitur. Quia vero Angelus simpliciter incorporeus est, nec corpori unitur; cognitio naturae suae 
debita est ut simpliciter sine inquisitione veritatem apprehendat: propter quod intellectualis natura 
nominatur. Oportet ergo quod in anima rationali, quae Angelo in ordine creaturarum configuratur, 
sit aliqua participatio intellectualis virtutis, secundum quam aliquam veritatem sine inquisitione 
apprehendat, sicut apprehenduntur prima principia naturaliter cognita tam in speculativis quam 
etiam in operativis; unde et talis virtus intellectus vocatur, secundum quod est in speculativis, quae 
etiam secundum quod in operativis est, synderesis dicitur: et haec virtus scintilla convenienter 
dicitur, quod sicut scintilla est modicum ex igne evolans; ita haec virtus est quaedam modica 
participatio intellectualitatis, respectu ejus quod de intellectualitate in Angelo est: et propter hoc 
etiam superior pars rationis scintilla dicitur quia in natura rationali supremum est; unde et 
Hieronymus dicit quod per aquilam significatur quae cetera animalia in volando transcendit; ita et 
haec virtus transcendit rationabilem, quae per hominem significatur, et concupiscibilem quae per 
vitulum, et irascibilem quae per leonem. Sicut autem non contingit in speculativis intellectum 
errare circa cognitionem primorum principiorum, quin semper repugnet omni ei quod contra 
principia dicitur; ita etiam non contingit errare in practicis in principiis primis; et propter hoc 
dicitur, quod haec superior rationis scintilla quae synderesis est, extingui non potest, sed semper 
repugnat omni ei quod contra principia naturaliter sibi indita est.” 
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the usual question whether synderesis is to be considered a potency or a habit. In 

the preliminary arguments two important comments on synderesis emerge: 1) the 

universal principles of law are said to be attributed to synderesis; 2) in the natural 

ability to judge (synderesis) there are certain true immutable rules and the 'lights' of 

virtue.176 However Thomas may resolve the question of the nature of synderesis, he 

maintains these features of synderesis throughout his discussions. The resolution to 

the question includes a cursory summary of contemporary opinions, including 

that of Albert. In his own response Thomas again connects human rationality with 

the angelic nature. Human beings can recognize those truths that produce all sub-

sequent knowledge without discursive investigation in both the speculative and 

practical areas.177 Thomas again uses Albert's term in claiming that such innate 

knowledge is similar to fertile ground (seminarium) for subsequent conclusions, 

just as natural seeds must exist before subsequent vegetation. This type of 

knowledge must be habitual so that it will be ready for use when needed. As in 

the theoretical sciences the first principles direct all subsequent conclusions, so too 

in moral reasoning a certain natural habit of the first principles of action must exist 

as the universal principles of natural law. This habit, says Thomas, pertains to 

synderesis and exists in no other potency than reason.178 Lottin claims that the defi-

nitions of natural law and synderesis may be made more precise by referring to the 
                                                 
176 Thomas Aquinas, Quaestiones disputatae de veritate, Sancti Thomae de Aquino Opera omnia, Rome 
1972, v. 22, 3, q. 16, a. 1, arg. 5: “Praeterea, habitui non inscribitur aliquid, sed potentiae tantum; 
sed universalia principia iuris dicuntur inscribi synderesi.” Ibidem, q. 16, a. 1, arg. 9: “Sed 
synderesis est idem quod superior ratio, ut videtur: ut enim dicit Augustinus in libro De libero 
arbitrio: in naturali iudicatorio, quod nos synderesim dicimus, adsunt "quaedam regulae et lumina 
virtutum, et vera et incommutabilia. Incommutabilibus autem rationibus adhaerere, secundum 
Augustinum in XII De Trinitate, est superioris rationis...” 

177 Ibidem, q. 16, a. 1. 

178 Ibidem, q. 16, a. 1: „Unde et in natura humana in quantum attingit angelicam, oportet esse 
cognitionem veritatis sine inquisitione, et in speculativis et in practici, et hanc quidem cognitionem 
oportet esse principium totius cognitionis sequentis, sive practicae sive speculativae cum principia 
oporteat esse certiora et stabiliora. Unde et hanc cognitionem oportet homini naturaliter inesse cum 
haec quidem cognitio sit quasi seminarium quoddam totius cognitionis sequenti,-- et in omnibus 
naturis sequentium operationum et effectuum quaedam naturalia semina praeexistant--; oportet 
etiam hanc cognitionem habitualem esse ut in promptu existat ea uti cum fuerit necesse. Sicut 
igitur humanae animae est quidam habitus naturalis quo principia speculativarum scientiarum 
cognoscit, quem vocamus intellectum principiorum, ita etiam in ea est quidam habitus naturalis 
primorum principiorum operabilium, quae sunt universalia principia iuris naturalis, qui quidem 
habitus ad synderesim pertinet. Hic autem habitus non in alia potentia existit quam ratio nisi forte 
ponamus intellectum esse potentiam a ratione distinctam, cuius contrarium supra dictum est.” See 
also R. McInerny, Action Theory in St. Thomas Aquinas, Miscellanea Mediaevalia, v. 19, Thomas von 
Aquin Werk und Wirkung im Licht neuerer Forschung, ed. A. Zimmermann, Walter de Gruyter, Berlin, 
New York 1988, p. 19–20: “[...] as the first principles of demonstration are to specualtive reason, so 
too are the precepts of natural law to practical reason. The similarity lies in the fact that in both 
cases the principles are per se nota.” 
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former as that which is formally constituted by the first principles of the moral 

order, while the latter may be considered as the innate disposition which express-

es them.179 

Thomas again refrains from determining precisely the nature of synderesis, 

since he says “this term, synderesis, either designates absolutely a natural habit 

similar to the habit of principles, or designates the very power of reason with such 

a habit, and whichever of these makes little difference because it produces doubt 

only concerning the meaning of the term.”180 Synderesis refers generally to what 

Thomas calls both superior and inferior reason. The habit of universal legal prin-

ciples contains certain precepts that reflect eternal commands, such as obedience 

to God. It also indicates lower precepts, such as living in accord with reason. 

Synderesis refers to immutable commands that can never change, but it also has 

relevance to mutable beings that are bound by the necessity of truth. Just as the 

whole will always be greater than any part even though the whole may change, so 

too must mutable human beings live always according to reason. Synderesis, there-

fore, implies both objective and subjective necessity.181 Without eternal principles 

a human being could never overcome moral uncertainty and chaos, since nature 

always intends what is good. In all natural acts the eternal immutable principles 

preserve moral rectitude. Aristotle's assertion that principles must endure is the 

foundation for stability and certitude in all endeavors.182 The first principles can 

never admit error, for then all subsequent information could be doubted. To en-

sure moral rectitude the permanent principle against which all acts are measured 

is synderesis, whose task is to resist all evil and assent to all good. All subsequent 

moral conclusions follow from this command.183 

Thomas again compares synderesis to the light of the active intellect when he 

responds to the question whether synderesis may be extinguished. With reference 

to the habitual light of synderesis it can never be lost, just as the human soul may 
                                                 
179 O. Lottin, Le rôle…, p. 569. 

180 Thomas Aquinas, Quaestiones…, q. 16, a. 1: “Restat igitur ut hoc nomen synderesis vel nominet 
absolute habitum naturalem similem habitui principiorum vel nominet ipsam potentiam rationis 
cum tali habitu, et quodcumque horum fuerit non multum differt, quia hoc non facit dubitationem 
nisi circa nominis significationem.” 

181 Ibidem, q. 16, a. 1, ad 9. 

182 Ibidem, q. 16, a. 2. 

183 Ibidem, q. 16, a. 2: “Unde et in operibus humanis ad hoc quod aliqua rectitudo in eis esse possit 
oportet esse aliquod principium permanens quod rectitudinem immutabilem habeat, ad quod 
omnia humana opera examinentur, ita quod illud principium permanens omni malo resistat et 
omni bono assentiat; et haec est synderesis, cuius officium est remurmurare malo et inclinare ad 
bonum; et ideo concedimus quod in ea peccatum esse non potest.” 
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never be deprived of the light of the agent intellect. This light arises from the intel-

lectual nature of the soul that always displays the good. Synderesis may be thought 

to be lost only by some organic impediment that interferes with the intellectual 

ability, or in the particular choice which strays from the universal principle.184 In 

the Summa theologiae Thomas is more emphatic in his designation of the synderesis 

as a habit: “synderesis is not a potency but a habit, although some say synderesis is 

a certain potency higher than reason; some say it is reason itself, not as it is reason, 

but as nature.”185 Just as there is no special potency to know theoretical principles, 

but only a particular habit of understanding, so too is there no special potency to 

comprehend practical principles, but rather only the particular natural habit of 

synderesis.186 True and perfect prudence requires correct deliberation, judgment 

and command about what leads to a good end for an entire life. Such prudence 

cannot be found in sinners, because, as Aristotle said, it is not possible to be pru-

dent and not to be good. One may say that an evildoer has a type of prudential 

similitude as he organizes his actions to attain a corrupt end. One may speak of a 

‘good’ thief, but only in the sense that the thief successfully executes his crime. He 

cannot be designated as good in a moral or human sense.187 

Synderesis always proposes the proper principles of action to the intellect 

just as the mind immediately intuits the major premises in scientific demonstra-

tions, but the pursuit of pleasure may corrupt the judgment of reason. As a result, 

the true end of action may be obscured and the estimation of the true end may be 

lost through desire.188 Moral virtue ensures the rectitude of judgment concerning 

prudential principles that appear to the intellect as ends of action. Thomas argues 

that moral virtue in its role of preserving principles has a type of necessity, which 

is the deduction of correct individual acts when reason functions properly.189 In its 

subject matter prudence does not follow necessarily because it requires the recti-
                                                 
184 Ibidem, q. 16, a. 3. 

185 Thomas Aquinas, Summa…, I, 79, 12: “Respondeo dicendum quod synderesis non est potentia, 
sed habitus, licet quidam posuerint synderesim esse quandam potentiam ratione altiorem; quidam 
vero dixerint eam esse ipsam rationem, non ut est ratio, sed ut est natura.” 

186 Ibidem, I, 79, 12: “Unde et principia operabilium nobis naturaliter indita, non pertinent ad 
specialem potentiam; sed ad specialem habitum naturalem, quem dicimus synderesim. Unde et 
synderesis dicitur instigare ad bonum, et murmurare de malo, inquantum per prima principia 
procedimus ad inveniendum, et iudicamus inventa. Patet ergo quod synderesis non est potentia, 
sed habitus naturalis.” 

187 Thomas Aquinas, Sententia libri ethicorum, II–II, 47, 13. 

188 Ibidem, p. 346, ll.127–145. 

189 Ibidem, p. 347, ll.156–164. 
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tude of the appetite. Since practical decisions require alternatives, prudence is 

placed most properly in the 'ratiocinative' or 'opinionative' part of the soul.190 

The prudential process can admit error in two ways: failure to recognize the 

universal, as one might not recognize the principle that heavy water is bad; or an 

inability to apply or recognize a particular instance, such as this water is stag-

nant.191 The principles are not subject to a rational process, but rather to one of 

understanding (intellectus), which immediately grasps the universal premises of 

the moral syllogism. Prudence also must understand the final premise in action 

that necessarily leads to activity. Prudence does not achieve the same level of cer-

tainty as science since its final term is not proved by reason, but rather an interior 

perception by which one apprehends images (imaginabilia) in the manner of 

a mathematician recognizing a triangle.192 Thomas differentiates the type of un-

derstanding (intellectus) in practical decisions from that involved in theoretical 

comprehension. Practical understanding must grasp the significance of singular 

and contingent elements that are not immediately apparent. Singular apprehen-

sions lead to the formulation of universals, for example, certain herbs are condu-

cive to health. Sense experience must be operative in both the construction of the 

major premise as well as in the conclusion of the practical syllogism. The internal 

awareness that certain herbs produce health may be a universal, but is not useful 

until one recognizes that particular plants belong to the category of producing 

health. Both types of understanding are needed in order for the syllogism to func-

tion properly.193 

The two principal virtues leading to happiness are wisdom and prudence, 

and both Aristotle and Thomas perceived a need to demonstrate how they con-

tribute to the good life.194 Thomas views the relation of the two virtues in much 

the same way as his teacher, Albert. In comparison to wisdom prudence is inferior 

in dignity even though it may seem superior because of its ability to command 

action. At this point in his commentary on the NE Thomas might have departed 

from Albert’s interpretation and provided a theory closer to a unified notion of 

happiness, but he quickly returns to a hierarchical ordering of virtues. Thomas 

argues that the possible superiority of prudence is offered only in the manner of 
                                                 
190 Ibidem, p. 347, ll.179–188. 

191 Ibidem, p. 359, ll.215–221. 

192 Ibidem, p. 359, ll.238–255. 

193 Ibidem, p. 367, ll.164–185. 

194 Ibidem, p. 370, ll.6–30. 
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a question (per modum dubitationis).195 The usefulness of the two primary virtues 

lies in their capacity to perfect the rational parts of the soul. Even if they were to 

contribute nothing to happiness, they would be desirable as perfections, but they, 

of course, do comprise a great part of happiness. Happiness is in fact the perfec-

tion of the soul, and prudence and wisdom, therefore, must be elements of human 

moral goodness. One who possesses both wisdom and prudence, and who acts in 

accordance with their habits, must be happy. Thomas says this conclusion is espe-

cially true for wisdom, “because in its operations consists a more powerful happi-

ness (potior felicitas).196 

Like Albert, Thomas identifies prudence's function to be the selection of the 

appropriate means to ends to which moral virtue directs the appetite. In the virtu-

ous act moral virtue perfects the appetite and participates in reason, while pru-

dence contributes by perfecting reason.197 Thomas detects an element of circularity 

in the Aristotelian doctrine since there can be no prudence without moral virtue 

and no moral virtue without prudence. Both are needed since moral virtues re-

quire an operative principle that constructs ways that lead to the end. This princi-

ple is called 'dinotic' and is like a certain ingenuity or industry that permits the 

realization of the intention. Prudence contributes to the dinotic potency by direct-

ing one always to moral goodness, although ingenuity and industry may be di-

rected to evil goals.198 Thomas avoids a more difficult question concerning the re-

lation of moral virtue and prudence. If one needs moral virtue to be prudent and 

prudence leads to moral virtue, it is difficult to explain how either may be gener-

ated. One must ask how moral virtue may display the end to one who is not al-

ready virtuous. If one has moral virtue then prudence would not be developed, 

but comes simultaneously with the perception of the moral ends. Certainly this 

understanding of virtue neither Aristotle nor his medieval commentators accepted 

and the difficulty may have led the medieval authors to introduce the idea of 

synderesis as the innate ability to recognize the proper principles of action. Once 

they are known, then the experience required in the development of prudence 

may proceed according to a correct path. With the goals recognized, the good per-

son develops practical wisdom through a variety of experiences concerning the 

best means to the appropriate ends. Thomas sees some indication of this type of 

reasoning in Aristotle's claim that a natural disposition to virtue seems to exist in 
                                                 
195 Ibidem, p. 371, ll.90–104. 

196 Ibidem, p. 371–372, ll.122–138. 

197 Ibidem, p. 372, ll.151–162.  

198 Ibidem, p. 372–373, ll.169–253. 
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some persons. Unlike Aristotle, who identified some as naturally prone to specific 

virtues, such as courage and generosity, Thomas argues that natural dispositions 

come from both reason and the will. Human reason naturally recognizes first 

principles of action, such as one ought not to harm another. The will has a natural 

inclination to virtue in that it is moved by a good perceived as its appropriate ob-

ject. The sensitive intellects of composite human beings differ according to indi-

viduals, and are the reason why certain people are prone to specific virtues and 

vices. Since the will and reason are common to all the first two dispositions to vir-

tue are universal.199 

Although prudence is an intellectual virtue it is joined to moral virtue 

through a certain affinity since the principles of prudence are received through 

moral virtues whose end are prudence's principles. Prudence conveys the recti-

tude of moral virtues since it makes the choice concerning the means to an end 

right. Since moral virtue and prudence control the emotions that arise from the 

composite being they both concern the union of body and soul, rather than the 

intellect alone.200  

 In his discussions on synderesis and prudence Thomas does not specify the 

commands that originate in the habit of synderesis, but his identification of the dic-

tates of natural law and the principles of synderesis provide explicit direction in 

prudential decisions. While very little guidance arises from the admonition to do 

good and avoid evil, Thomas constructs a hierarchy of duties within the natural 

law.201 Thomas makes the close connection between synderesis and natural law 

clear in the Summa theologiae: “synderesis is called the law of our intellect insofar as 

it is a habit containing the precepts of natural law, which are the first principles of 

human acts.”202 Thomas asks whether natural law contains different formulations 

or only one general principle. In his answer Thomas compares the principles of 

natural law to those of any demonstrative science. In each there are a number 

of principles that are known in themselves. Principles are known in themselves in 
                                                 
199 Ibidem, p. 375, ll.22–51. For the relation of conscience and synderesis see T. Hoffmann, Conscience 
and Synderesis, [in:] The Oxford Handbook of Aquinas, edd. B. Davies and E. Stump, Oxford University 
Press, Oxford and New York 2012, p. 255–264.  

200 Thomas Aquinas, Sententia…, p. 590–591, ll.39–53. 

201 For a discussion on how the relation between the principles of natural law and the virtue of 
prudence departs from the moral thought of Aristotle see Payer, art. cit, p. 67–68; and 
T.-H. Deman, Saint Thomas d'Aquin, Somme théologique. La prudence: 2a-2ae, questions 47-56, traduction 
françaises, notes et appendices, Desclée & Cie, Paris, Tournai & Rome 1949, p. 426–428. 

202 Thomas Aquinas, Summa…, I–II, 94, 2, 1 ad 2: “Ad secundum dicendum quod synderesis dicitur 
lex intellectus nostri, inquantum est habitus continens praecepta legis naturalis, quae sunt prima 
principia operum humanorum.” 
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two ways: 1) according to themselves (secundum se) and 2) according to the state of 

the knower. Thomas does not really distinguish the principles objectively, but ra-

ther according to the state of the subject: 

[…] something is said to be known in itself in two ways, in one way according to 

itself; in another way with respect to us. According to itself a certain proposition is 

said to be known in itself whose predicate comes from the definition of the subject; 

it does happen, however, that such a proposition will not be known in itself to one 

ignorant of the subject. As in this proposition, 'man is a rational being', it is known 

in itself according to its own definition because he who says 'man' says 'rational 

being', and yet to one ignorant of what a man is, this proposition is not known in 

itself.203  

 Just as being and the principle of non-contradiction are the primary con-

cepts for theoretical wisdom, goodness and its function as the end of action direct 

practical knowledge. Practical wisdom's basis in the concept of goodness produces 

the primary legal precept that good should be done and evil avoided. All other 

legal commands which human reason apprehends have their foundation in this 

simple precept. As there is an order of natural inclinations, there is also one for 

legal precepts. The basic inclination of human nature is the desire for its own 

preservation. Then follows the natural desire to communicate with other living 

beings, which leads to the natural consequences of the union of male and female, 

the education of the young, and similar practices. The third natural inclination is 

the desire to know the truth about God, to live in society and to avoid offending 

others in the community.204 
                                                 
203 Ibidem, I–II, 94, 2: “Respondeo dicendum quod, sicut supra dictum est, praecepta legis naturae 
hoc modo se habent ad rationem practicam, sicut principia prima demonstrationum se habent ad 
rationem speculativam, utraque enim sunt quaedam principia per se nota. Dicitur autem aliquid 
per se notum dupliciter, uno modo, secundum se; alio modo, quoad nos. Secundum se quidem 
quaelibet propositio dicitur per se nota, cuius praedicatum est de ratione subiecti, contingit tamen 
quod ignoranti definitionem subiecti, talis propositio non erit per se nota. Sicut ista propositio, 
homo est rationale, est per se nota secundum sui naturam, quia qui dicit hominem, dicit rationale, 
et tamen ignoranti quid sit homo, haec propositio non est per se nota.” 

204 Ibidem, I–II, 94, 2: “Sicut autem ens est primum quod cadit in apprehensione simpliciter, ita 
bonum est primum quod cadit in apprehensione practicae rationis, quae ordinatur ad opus, omne 
enim agens agit propter finem, qui habet rationem boni. Et ideo primum principium in ratione 
practica est quod fundatur supra rationem boni, quae est, bonum est quod omnia appetunt. Hoc 
est ergo primum praeceptum legis, quod bonum est faciendum et prosequendum, et malum 
vitandum. Et super hoc fundantur omnia alia praecepta legis naturae, ut scilicet omnia illa facienda 
vel vitanda pertineant ad praecepta legis naturae, quae ratio practica naturaliter apprehendit esse 
bona humana. Quia vero bonum habet rationem finis, malum autem rationem contrarii, inde est 
quod omnia illa ad quae homo habet naturalem inclinationem, ratio naturaliter apprehendit ut 
bona, et per consequens ut opere prosequenda, et contraria eorum ut mala et vitanda. Secundum 
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 All virtuous acts insofar as they are virtuous pertain generally to the law of 

nature because the natural law considers everything to which a human being is 

inclined naturally. The rational soul determines human nature and therefore hu-

man beings tend to act according to reason, which is the determining factor of vir-

tue. All virtuous acts come from the natural law since reason naturally directs eve-

ryone to act virtuously.205 This natural inclination to act rationally is common to all 

human beings, regardless of political, religious or geographical differences. The 

variety of moral practices that arise in different societies does not originate in any 

common precepts of natural law, but rather in the reasoning process to particular 

choices. With respect to universal principles, whether speculative or practical, 

there is the same truth or rectitude that can be known by all.206 

                                                                                                                                                    
igitur ordinem inclinationum naturalium, est ordo praeceptorum legis naturae. Inest enim primo 
inclinatio homini ad bonum secundum naturam in qua communicat cum omnibus substantiis, 
prout scilicet quaelibet substantia appetit conservationem sui esse secundum suam naturam. Et 
secundum hanc inclinationem, pertinent ad legem naturalem ea per quae vita hominis conservatur, 
et contrarium impeditur. Secundo inest homini inclinatio ad aliqua magis specialia, secundum 
naturam in qua communicat cum ceteris animalibus. Et secundum hoc, dicuntur ea esse de lege 
naturali quae natura omnia animalia docuit, ut est coniunctio maris et feminae, et educatio 
liberorum, et similia. Tertio modo inest homini inclinatio ad bonum secundum naturam rationis, 
quae est sibi propria, sicut homo habet naturalem inclinationem ad hoc quod veritatem cognoscat 
de Deo, et ad hoc quod in societate vivat. Et secundum hoc, ad legem naturalem pertinent ea quae 
ad huiusmodi inclinationem spectant, utpote quod homo ignorantiam vitet, quod alios non 
offendat cum quibus debet conversari, et cetera huiusmodi quae ad hoc spectant.” 

205 Ibidem, I–II, 94, 3. See M. Rhonheimer, Natural Law and Practical Reason: A Thomist View of Moral 
Autonomy, tr. G. Malsbary, Fordham University Press, New York 2000, p. 80–81. 

206 Thomas Aquinas, Summa…, I–II, 94, 4: “Respondeo dicendum quod, sicut supra dictum est, ad 
legem naturae pertinent ea ad quae homo naturaliter inclinatur; inter quae homini proprium est ut 
inclinetur ad agendum secundum rationem. Ad rationem autem pertinet ex communibus ad 
propria procedere, ut patet ex I Physic. Aliter tamen circa hoc se habet ratio speculativa, et aliter 
ratio practica. Quia enim ratio speculativa praecipue negotiatur circa necessaria, quae impossibile 
est aliter se habere, absque aliquo defectu invenitur veritas in conclusionibus propriis, sicut et in 
principiis communibus. Sed ratio practica negotiatur circa contingentia, in quibus sunt operationes 
humanae, et ideo, etsi in communibus sit aliqua necessitas, quanto magis ad propria descenditur, 
tanto magis invenitur defectus. Sic igitur in speculativis est eadem veritas apud omnes tam in 
principiis quam in conclusionibus, licet veritas non apud omnes cognoscatur in conclusionibus, sed 
solum in principiis, quae dicuntur communes conceptiones. In operativis autem non est eadem 
veritas vel rectitudo practica apud omnes quantum ad propria, sed solum quantum ad communia, 
et apud illos apud quos est eadem rectitudo in propriis, non est aequaliter omnibus nota. Sic igitur 
patet quod, quantum ad communia principia rationis sive speculativae sive practicae, est eadem 
veritas seu rectitudo apud omnes, et aequaliter nota. See also S.th. I-II, 95, 2: Respondeo dicendum 
quod, sicut supra dictum est, ad legem naturae pertinent ea ad quae homo naturaliter inclinatur; 
inter quae homini proprium est ut inclinetur ad agendum secundum rationem. Ad rationem autem 
pertinet ex communibus ad propria procedere, ut patet ex I Physic. Aliter tamen circa hoc se habet 
ratio speculativa, et aliter ratio practica. Quia enim ratio speculativa praecipue negotiatur circa 
necessaria, quae impossibile est aliter se habere, absque aliquo defectu invenitur veritas in 
conclusionibus propriis, sicut et in principiis communibus. Sed ratio practica negotiatur circa 
contingentia, in quibus sunt operationes humanae, et ideo, etsi in communibus sit aliqua 
necessitas, quanto magis ad propria descenditur, tanto magis invenitur defectus. Sic igitur in 
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 The common principles of natural law can neither be changed nor abol-

ished, although they may be negated in a particular action when passion or desire 

may impede its application to the particular act. Thomas does allow for some vari-

ability in secondary precepts of natural law that are derived from universal 

principles, such as the acceptance of thievery by some Germanic tribes. This con-

travention against the natural law Thomas attributes to depraved customs and 

corrupt habits.207 The failure to recognize the prescription against thievery occurs 

from the inability to connect a derived precept (do not steal) from the universal 

principle (do not harm another).208 

The natural law is a reflection of eternal law, which, in turn, reflects divine 

wisdom. Divine wisdom is evident in every created thing because “the nature of 

divine wisdom moving everything to its proper end achieves the nature of law. 

The eternal law, therefore, is nothing other than the nature of divine wisdom 

which directs every act and motion.”209 
                                                                                                                                                    
speculativis est eadem veritas apud omnes tam in principiis quam in conclusionibus, licet veritas 
non apud omnes cognoscatur in conclusionibus, sed solum in principiis, quae dicuntur communes 
conceptiones. In operativis autem non est eadem veritas vel rectitudo practica apud omnes 
quantum ad propria, sed solum quantum ad communia, et apud illos apud quos est eadem 
rectitudo in propriis, non est aequaliter omnibus nota. Sic igitur patet quod, quantum ad 
communia principia rationis sive speculativae sive practicae, est eadem veritas seu rectitudo apud 
omnes, et aequaliter nota.” For a contemporary view of Thomas and natural law see J. Finnis, Natu-
ral Law and Natural Rights, 2nd ed., Clarendon Press, Oxford, 2011.  

207 Thomas Aquinas, Summa…, I–II, 94, 4: “Sed quantum ad quaedam propria, quae sunt quasi 
conclusiones principiorum communium, est eadem apud omnes ut in pluribus et secundum 
rectitudinem et secundum notitiam, sed ut in paucioribus potest deficere et quantum ad 
rectitudinem, propter aliqua particularia impedimenta (sicut etiam naturae generabiles et 
corruptibiles deficiunt ut in paucioribus, propter impedimenta), et etiam quantum ad notitiam; 
et hoc propter hoc quod aliqui habent depravatam rationem ex passione, seu ex mala 
consuetudine, seu ex mala habitudine naturae; sicut apud germanos olim latrocinium non 
reputabatur iniquum, cum tamen sit expresse contra legem naturae, ut refert Iulius Caesar, in libro 
de bello Gallico.” See also ibidem, I–II, 94, 6: “Quantum vero ad alia praecepta secundaria, potest 
lex naturalis deleri de cordibus hominum, vel propter malas persuasiones, eo modo quo etiam in 
speculativis errores contingunt circa conclusiones necessarias; vel etiam propter pravas 
consuetudines et habitus corruptos; sicut apud quosdam non reputabantur latrocinia peccata, vel 
etiam vitia contra naturam, ut etiam apostolus dicit, ad Rom. I. I would like to thank Tobias Hoff-
mann for calling my attention to these passages.” 

208 Ibidem, I–II, 94, 6 ad 1: “Ad primum ergo dicendum quod culpa delet legem naturae in 
particulari, non autem in universali, nisi forte quantum ad secunda praecepta legis naturae, eo 
modo quo dictum est.” 

209 Ibidem, I–II, 93, 1: “[...] ita ratio divinae sapientiae moventis omnia ad debitum finem, obtinet 
rationem legis. Et secundum hoc, lex aeterna nihil aliud est quam ratio divinae sapientiae, 
secundum quod est directiva omnium actuum et motionum.” 
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 Thomas’ final solution clearly offers a vision of human purpose and of the 

moral end that differ from those of Aristotle.210 Thomas, like his medieval con-

temporaries, has ultimately rejected the ethics of practical wisdom for a religious 

morality based upon eternal divine principles. Whereas Aristotle locates the ori-

gins of ethical behavior in the innate ability to imitate the best practitioners of vir-

tues, Thomas grounds moral behavior in “certain principles naturally known… 

which are the certain seeds of the intellectual and moral virtues” and in the will’s 

natural appetite to recognize these principles as good.211 The transition from an 

ethics of practical wisdom is complete, since prudence according to medieval au-

thors demands logical deductions from universal principles to specific conclu-

sions. In the moral theory of Thomas Aquinas the man of practical wisdom can no 

longer determine the best life to pursue, since the commands of natural law have 

been determined innately in every human being. The function of prudence is to 

follow in individual decisions the order of law. As Lottin rightly observes, Thomas 

calls prudence right reason because it is the imperium of practical reason. This 

command can be viewed as correct only insofar as it conforms to the principles 

that ultimately are the norms of morality because of their participation in the eter-

nal law, or ratio divina.212 The ability of Aristotle’s phronimos to determine new 

courses of action and better modes of conduct differs from the virtue of the Chris-

tian prudens who accepts eternal commands and aligns the will according to their 

dictates. As a result, the hierarchical order of human actions determines infallibly 

the proper choices leading to the perfection of the soul. The practical life is subju-

gated to the intellectual, but all actions must be in accord with love for God. No 

human being can determine the relative importance of particular pursuits, since 

divine and eternal law command how all should act. The flexibility and practicali-

ty of Aristotle’s ethics has given way to the universal codes of Christian morality. 
                                                 
210 P. Payer, art. cit., p. 60, rightly asks “what does prudence provide which enables one to judge 
the moral quality of these <human> actions?”, and concludes “that the actual criteria which 
emerged color the concept of prudence with a specifically medieval character.”  

211 Thomas Aquinas, Summa…, I–II, 63, 1: “Utroque autem modo virtus est homini naturalis 
secundum quandam inchoationem. Secundum quidem naturam speciei, inquantum in ratione 
hominis insunt naturaliter quaedam principia naturaliter cognita tam scibilium quam agendorum, 
quae sunt quaedam seminaria intellectualium virtutum et moralium; et inquantum in voluntate 
inest quidam naturalis appetitus boni quod est secundum rationem.” 

212 O. Lottin, Le rôle…, p. 569, 573. 
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